
МКжііі Advance. FISH !
In«Г

nvoriably Іж advance.
Never му you сжаЧ get fresh fish ia town anS 

that they are all exported. We are offering
tfcaa ywarfar erWHwMM
•jjto pM^najMpanO,

FRESH SALMON, MACKEREL, SMELTS, 81IAD, 

EELS, CODFI8H, BASS ETC.■an* ore taken at the 
JW. The Matter, if 
.*ru«. як? m\

'
Ft Telephone orders will be attended to promptly.

W. 9. LOGGIB CO.LTDl

CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, AUGUST 8,1895. Jan.6,1896.70L 21. D. G. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR 
* TERMS—$1.00 a Tear, in Advance

K Ї'. Г «■ tog. «roe. 
tiro Oowntk. otьж z:■

1ST OPENING. MACKENZIE’S $Ritami<hi ^dvauce. about me,” said Loretta, quickly. 
“I shan’t die till my time comes, 
and that won’t be set by Uncle 
Abner, I’m very sure.”

“N—o,” said another of the com
pany, ‘‘but the dying are often 
gifted with fore-knowledge. There 
was my husband’s sister’s son ; he 
died out in Califomy just the 
time to a minute that his mother 
died here, and he said her 
with his last breath—he knew.”

"Yes—maybe,” said Loretta, “but 
we’ll eat a warm

Barn1, tint volume *u published at 27. 
At 30 critic» coneeded him to be the moat 
richly endowed by nature of any living poet.

Napoleon at 27 commanded the army in 
Italy. At 35 was Emperor. Saw Water
loo at 46.

Tennyson at 33 took that high stand 
among the poete he held till hie deith.

A Wonderful flesh Producer.
This is the ittle given to Scott» Em l 

sion of Cod Liver OU by many thousands 
who have tekeit. It not only gives flesh 
and strength by virtue of its own nutritions 
properties, but creates an appetite for food. 
Uaeit and try yo/ur weight. Seott’a Kmul 
eion is perfectly palatable. Sold by all 
Druggists, at 60c. and $1.00

u
bü МИНІМ. K. В., • . AUGUST 8, 1895.

. WORKS. QUININÉ WINE
AND IRON, DANIEL’S WIFE.■)<■

aw worts to the ffT™,“Can’t say I believe in supersti
tion myself.”

“Nor me. Though I’ve seen the 
time when I wouldn’t look 
my left shoulder for fear of seein’ 
the new moon.”

“But you can’t change the law of 
the universe to suit yourselves, an’ 
I for one know that a dog howlin’ 
is a sure sign of death.”

“I broke a lookin’ glass onco and 
didn’t have no luck for a year.”

“Now I don’t believe in any of 
them signs, but if I spill the salt 
I’m bound to get into a quarrel 
with a heighbor. -Never knew it 
to fail.’’

' If a fork drops from your hands 
and sticks in the floor its 
sign that somebody’s comings And 
you can tell by the way it slants 
where he’s coming from.”

“Hush ! Here’s Daniel’s wife 
coming in from the kitchen. Don’t 
let her hear you.”.

They were a company of plain 
country folk who had assembled at 
a neighbor’s deathbed, that of a de
crepit old man, Uncle Abner Field, 
who bad just passed away. He 
was feeble and childish, but às a 
relative of their young neighbor, 
Daniel Field, he commanded some 
respect.
covetous, grasping and ill-tempered, 
and as no one cared to have him 
about he lived alone in a tumble- 
down house, when Daniel’s wife— 
pretty Loretta Price, that was— 
took pity on him and invited him 
to make his home with them. 
Daniel agreeing to everything that 
she suggested.

“It’s too dreadful to have the old 
man living and dying alone there 
when we have a room to spare and 
a bite and sup for him. He’s your 
own flesh and blood, Daniel, and 
we must do as we would be done 
by,” Loretta had said.

Of course the people 
ed to everybody’s business but 
their own said that Loretta expect
ed to get something for her good
ness, but she laughed at the sug
gestion that poor old Uhcle Abner, 
who had always been the personifi
cation of poverty, had'any money. 
She would have demanded it 
peremptorily if only to make him 
more comfortable, for her husband 
was poor, farming not being his 
vocation. Like herself, Daniel was 
educated, and longed to see the 
world, but she was more practical 
and did not disdain present oppor
tunities. But she was working 
beyond her strength before she took 
Uncle Abner in.

And never once did he try to 
lighten her labours by any con
sideration on his part. As long as 
he was able to be about he spent 
much of his time in the old house 
which he owned, as well as the 
three acres of ground pertaining to 
it, and this he deeded to Daniel 
with much formality and many 
specifications. The whole property 
was worth a few hundred dollars, 
if even a purchaser could be found.

We’ll tear down the house and 
fiant an orchard on the land,” 
Daniel had said, but his wife had 

ne interest in it one way or the 
other. More land was not one of 
hei hobbies ; less would have 
pleased her better.

Now Uncle Abner was dead, but 
in dying he had involved a strange 
and portentous omen from the 
realms of superstition. He had 
lain for many honrs in an uncon
scious state, with ail the friends 
and neighbours of the family gath
ered about him, as the custom 
obtains in rural districts, and 
several times he had actually 
ceased to breathe—when in one of 
his returns from the border land, 
he opened his eyes and looked 
upon the faces of those about him, 
then said, in his shrill voice : 

■‘Daniel’s wife !”
Loretta stepped hastily to him, 

and took the cold hard hand in her 
soft warm palm, but with those 
words he ceased to breathe. There 
was no more coming back—Uncle 
Abner had gone the way of all 
flesh since Adam, and the only one 
to shed a tear for him was she 
whose name was last on his lips, 
in that form of address customary 
with him.

But the effect of his words on 
all gathered there, excepting Lor
etta herself, was most remarkable. 
They left the deathbed with pre
cipitate haste, and grouped together 
in the other room began to talk in 
hushed tones over uncle Abner’s 
last words and to discuss their 
different forms of superstition 
which had proceeded so far as the 
spilling of salt, when Loretta her
self appeared among them, and 
immediately became an object of 
the greatest interest.

“Don’t take it to heart,” sug
gested one.

“‘He just wanted to see you,” 
remarked another.

“It doesn’t always come true,” 
said one neighbour in a tone that 
indicated exactly the opposite of 
what she expressed.

doesn't

JustМШ same
OPENING THE BEST TOZTXO -А2ЯПЗ

“FITZMAURICE.”
The above well known Clyde Stelllon will travel 

ourinv the coming season between Chrathsm and 
Doektowe, also standing at Douglas town? Newcastle, 
Nelson, Derby, Indian town, Bamaby River,
River, Bay da Via and Rtchlbucto.

Terms made known by groom.

\E name
BLOOD MAKERwarn» Boot 

акт
over

AND SHOES IN GREAT VARIETY,

«
Scotch and Canadian tweeds, 

Newest makes in dress goods,

ІШ BOO- BOTTLES andsupper now, 
you’ll all feel better, and”-—with de
cision—“we won’t talk about Uncle 
Abner’s last words any more.”

This only added fuel to the sup
pressed flame, but at least tne 
friends were polite enough not to 
talk about the matter before 
Loretta. They carried it to their 
homes, and discussed it there, and 
talked of it at the general store on 
Saturday.nights, and it was not 
long before Daniel’s wife was look
ed upon as a doomed women.

Did she know i,t? Yes, Daniel 
himself told her of the reports, and 
they laughed over them together. 
Loretta declared there was not a 
grain of superstition in her nature, 
and she would not die any sooner 
for being “called.”

Daniel’s wife was not

Blank
WE GUARANTEE IT AT

GEO. E. FISHER, 
Woodburn FarmMackenzie’s Medical Hall,

CHATHAM, N B.

Л TABU TOW and SIMM лот
on head.

.
■
z Oilcloths, hearth rugs & doormats,

Wool, BRUSSELS & TAPESTRY CARPETS,

Black &

Art MUSLINS, CRETONNES & REPPS,

Lace curtains & counterpanes,

Laces, ribbons & hamburos,

' Silks IN BLACK, COLORED,SURAH, &c

CARDING.BARRI. WOOD'S PHOSPHODINE. 
The Greet English Remedy.

Ste Packages Guaranteed to 
promptly, and permanently 
cure all forms of Nervous 

W Weakness, Emissions,Sperm
atorrhea, Impoteneyand aU 
effects of Abuse or JE®c**se*, 
Mental Worry, excessive use

BeforeandAfter.
ftrmUy, Insanity, Consumption and an early grace. 
Has been prescribed over 85 years In thousands of 
cases; Is the only Reliable and Eoneet Medicine 
known. Ask druggist for Wood’s Phoephodleej tt 
be offers some worthless medicine la plstre of оик| 
inclose price In letter, and we will send by return 
malt Price, one package, si; six, $5. o** wiU 
please, вія wiU cure. Pamphlets tree to any address.

The Wood Company, 
Windsor, Ont, Canada.

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE, Dtuggist

?
95

■
-B. R. BfflJTHILUER, The Subscriber will receive, at b!s store, Black 

Brook, wool to be carded at theі
Ш CMN,rt JDOAK CARDING MILL,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
Doekiown, and deliver It back agaln,catded at the
------place, at the usual rate for carding -no extra
expense being charged for conveyance to and from

a sure9 * COLORED CASHMERES. & MERINOS,Co
F. W. RUSSELL,

BLOK BROOK

__ CHATHAM.
hand fall lines of Cloths 

the best
Keeps constantly on

British, and Canadian Makes, 
Trimmings, etc. Lime For SaleSold in Chatham bysuper-

stitious but from the hour of old 
Abner’s death she began to pine 
and fail in flesh and spirit. She 
knew it was foolish, but she heard 
that rasping voice calling her 
everywhere, and at all hours : 
“Daniel’s wife !” “Daniel’s wife !” 
and in the night she would rise 
hurriedly from troubled slumbers 
and go over the house as if in 
obedience to the “call and return 
pale and trembling, the cold per
spiration bathing face and hands, 
while Daniel slept on undisturbed 
by her waking idiosyneracies.

But he, too, saw that his wife 
was affected by a strange happen
ing, and to divert her mind and 
give her something else to think of, 
he suggested tearing down the old 
house, and planting the new orchard

She assented indifferently. Farm
ing was not to her taste, but she 
loved her husband and tried with 
wifely interest to take part in all 
his schemes. So a couple of neigh
bours were invited to assist, as the 
custom is in farming communities, 
and the old-fashioned window case
ments and the doors were removed, 
and soon a sound of ripping and 
tearing saluted Loretta’s ears. It 
brought back rhe presence of the 
old man, and his last cry ; she could 
hear it as distinctly as if he were in 
the next room. Often in the night 
when she heard it in her dreams she 
awakened with a glad feeling that 
she was still alive, a breathing, 
hoping, loving woman not a clod 
out in yonder place where he lay. 
She loved life even under its pres
ent disappointments, for always 
while there is life there is hope.

“Daniel’s wife !” That was no 
ghost voice, but a real living cry 
from warm lips. Other voices took 
it up, and Loretta hearing the call 
ran out into the sweet May air and 
saw her husband waving a paper 
he had and men running towards 
her with curious little parcels in 
their hands, and one and all they 
shouted : “Daniel’s wife.”

What could it mean ? Daniel 
had to explain it half a dozen times 
before she could “sense” it The 
poverty-stricken old man, Uncle 
Abner, had died enormously rich, 
and the old house was hie bank. 
It was filled between the walls 
with a lining of gold and silver, 
and deeds of vast possessions that 
no one had ever heard of, and there, 
too, was the will on a letterback 
t o save paper, but duly signed and 
attested, and it left everything, 
silver, gold and lands to Daniel's 
wife.

If the bad news of his “call” had 
flown fast, the good news of his 
wealth flew faster. More people 
knew Loretta than Loretta knew. 
The golden lever moved off the 
incubus of superstition with 
material haste. There is nothing 
supernatural about gold or silver or 
bank bills.

And Uncle Abner’s “call” proved 
the open sesame to all the joys of 
the world for Daniel’s wife.—De
troit Free Press.

Apply to

THE НАМИ ' ІК SULPHITE FISSE CO. LTD.GENTLEMENS’ GARMENTS Shanty, Camp and Boat Stove.-Z
si 1 kinds cut end mode to order on the pram-

with quickest despatch and at reasonableCM,
tes. [From Miramichi Advance oj Oct 11.]

>rge Marquis ot Chatham will be looked 
upon as a benefactor of smelt fishermen, sportsmen 
end others who may have the good fortune to pro 

stoves of the new pattern designed by him 
sample of which was put together 

well known юор at Chatham on Tuesday afternoon 
and shipped yesterday to Negoac It is to be used 
in a vooee-sh outer's camp at Tabusintac and for 
that purpose as well as for heating and cooking in 
smelfc-fishermen*s shanties it is just the thing It 

* ont zù inches iong, 14 inches from front to 
end the same from bottom to top The bottom, 

top, door and dampers, etc are of cast iron and the 
sides and ends are composed of a sheet of 16 gauge 
sheet steel It will hold nearly twice as much wood, 
as a star stove while owing to a new and peculiar 
form adopted in the bottom, it will burn either a 
small or Urge quantity of fuel, asinav be desired 
It may also be fitted to burn coal There is a draft 
for forcing the fire and a damper for lessening the 
heat at will The top has two pot-holes and these 
may, by the removal o* the dividing eentre.pieoe, 
which is of the usual form, be converted into an 
oblong hole for a big holier or oblong pan Alto
gether, the new shanty-stove seems to meet a 
requirement that is more than looei, and the cost, 
•6, places it within almost everbody’s ability to buy 
It Mr Marquis has just begun to fill orders, and it 
will Le well for those who intend to fish smelts 
during the coming winter, as well as sportsmen 
and gunners who went to be comfortable and, at 
the earns time, have a stove on which they can do 
quite a range of cooking to place their orders with 
bin, as early as possible.

For hitn.seIf he was§1 Aberdeen Hotel.LADIES’ COATS & SACQUESWorsted Coatings,
Black and Blue Serge Suitings, 

White and Regatta Shirts, 
Ties, Collars, Hosiery 

Silk and Linen Handk’fs, 
Straw and Felt Hats, 

Yachting Caps, &c.

Monuments. Headstones, Tat>
leG^?nanv«â

___ *

CHATHAM, N. B.

Iheflrat at his

[OPENED APRIL 1ST, 1894.]
is conducted as a first class hotel for the 
accommodation of permanent and transient guests.

The Hotel is in the centre of the business portion 
of the town, near the Steamboat Landing.

Good stabling and yard room.
Sample Booms for Commercial Travellers.
Hacks to and from all trains.

cn to order.m lSatisfaction , Guaranteed.___ to4
INSURANCE.

For Sale or To Let.
The Insurance business heretofore carried on by 

the late Thomas F. Gillespie, deceased is continued 
by the ua*dersigned who represents the following 
Companies:—

SCOTTISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL,

ALBION,
IMPERIAL,

LONDON, A LANCASHIRE, 
LANCASHIRE,

ÆTNÀ.
HARTFORD,

NORWICH ÜNION 
ALLIANCE,

PHŒMX OF LONDON, 
MANCHESTER.

A. J. PINE.

. ^SETш~. -aJjpir!£îru”^ti“
5

ADAMS HOUSE
-

m.ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREALm - ш-■- WILLI RGTON 8T, - . . CHATHAM, ft ft
This Hotel hnsbeen entirely Refurnished, 
throughout and every possible arrangement is 
made to ensure the Comfort of Guests Sample 

~ rartifnK •

who attend-Robert Murray,

CHATHAM ax »
—------------------------------------ ,------------I_______

FRANCES A GILLESPIEmm Chatham, Î9th Nor. 1998.

"*< >=■ : . 4
TEAMS will b. In attendance on U» ante, 

ala of al balsa.Z. TINGLEY,WANTED.І0 GOOD STABLING. &0.
THOMAS FLANAOAH.B- FRASER,

& BARRISTER NOTARY PIBUC

HAIRDRESSER, ETC.,m Immediately. Energetic man .as salesn 
experience necessary. Special advantages 
Write for particulars.: A ALSO A FULL & COMPLETE LINE OF HAS REMOVEDBROWN BROTHERS COMPANY

Toronto, Ont.wmiveni

CANADA HOUSE.—JE£Xe-Paid Capital flOO,000,00.

GROCERIES & PROVISIONS. SHAVING PARLORл . ’ ; : ; -X 4 NEW GOODS. Benson Building■ Corner Water 4 St John Streets,пташки ooimi.Шa
Water Street,

He will also keep a first-class stock of

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes,
S mokers’ Goods generally

Chatham. ;FLAKE ROLLED PEAS.
FLAKE WHEAT.
ІЧаАКБ'ЬаТЗ.
FLAKE BARLEY.
GRAHAM BUCKWHEAT,
WHEAT FLOUR; HUNGARIAN FLOUR 
HARD MANITOBA WHEAT.
WHEAT FLOUR FROM HIGHEST TO MED 

IUM ONTARIO PATENTS.

W 8. LOGO IE COY’ LTD

Warren C. Winslow. » LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.

Every attention paid to

THE COMFORT Of QUESTS*
Located in the business centre of the town, 
■tabling and Stable Attendance first rate.

WM. JOHNSTON,

BAH J. B. SNOWBALLA.W9É'
Щ .*35

*

MID-SUMMER SALE.Miramichi Foundry,
I STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS,

CHATHAM, N. B.

"THE FACTORY”'l*r- REVERE HOUSE.HOUSES TO RENT. Cottons said to be advancing,m.КІ But Read Below !Щ Near Railway Station, 
Oampbeïlton, N. B.

formerly the Union Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grogan

permanent an
Travellers wil

Past of the two story double house on Foundry 
Lane and part of the large two story house on 
Mairhead Street. For further information apply to, 

JOHN POTHERING HAM.
./ -AND-

ÎS'ÆÆl,
Mr

Chatham Sept. 5, 1894 We have secured ' recently some special Comfortable
transient guests. Commercial

also be provided with

Sample Rooms.
GOOD STABLINO on Hu ргапіма.

Daniel Desmond,
Proprietor.

THE EAST EHOFAGfOlY, CHATHAM. N. В

,1
values in

JOSEPH M. RUDDOCK, PROPRIETOR
GREY AND WHITE COTTONS,FOR SALE. І

Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamers of any size constructed & furnished, complete.

паями? j OAltO КПОККЯ, SHINGLE AND LATE MACHINES, CA8T- 
jow «сорійьуушіаш j. j IN OS or ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

CAN DIES.
IRON PIPE VALVES AND FITTINGS 

OF ALL KINDS.

іThese goods were bought on the most favorable 
terms as to price for cash, and we propose offering 

friends and the publicm The dwelling and property on Hill Street at pres
ent occupied by Robert McLean adjoining the 
property of James McLeod ; apply to

W. 8. LOGGIE.FOB SALE.
SPECIAL PRICES,C-- so as to clear them

Line No. 1. Yard wide Bleached White Cotton at 
7c, this quantity formerly soil at lOo; 
it Is a bargain.

“ No. 2 Yard wide Longoloth, this is a very 
special line, the make being similar 
to a fine heavy Jaconet Muslin, we 
offer it at 10c a yd ; this quality former
ly sold about 15c a yd.

DERAVIN & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 

ет. Krars.l'w.i.
Cable Address: Deravin

nos. MÎÀTIH, Consular Agent for Ггавее.

ALEX- MACKINNON,

WATER ST., CHATHAM,
J.

Ш Jtir, 1ЄМ,
I am now prepared to offer my customers aad the 

public generally, goods at—mm REDUCED PRICESFASHIONABLE TAILORINGlpi| ia the following lines, vis

Mixed Candy, ute, Orapee, Lemons 
RMlne^Cummte, Citron and Lemon 

Peel. Flavoring Extract* and Pure 
Spioee, and other Groceries,

-----------ALSO-----------

“ No. 8. Bleached Pillow Cotton only 12c, this 
is a special line as this quality formerly 
would be sold ahout 20c a yd.

“ No. 4. Our 40 inch Grey Cotton, we are mak
ing a drive of this line by letting it 
go at 8c a yd, it is sufficiently heavy 
for sheeting.

“ No. 5. Our yd wide Grey Cotton at 4c Is good

swim, паяю ляп wsncATW rummass ом applicationMad. to order !» tae latest style

Ladies Spring Jackets;
Capes and Mantles;

EASTER OPENINGASK FORfe A nice line of
gift cups & saucers.

Mugs, Lamps, and a General 
assortment of

Glass and Earthenware 4c.

BULL DOG
Steel Wire Nails,

1; eee'e aad bey» week «Ш

m imr special yard wide Cray Cotton 
heavy and suitable for underclothing 
at -7c is a daisy, 
sold much higher.

“ No в. O8. H. UNDERHILL
* TAILOBHS8.

Щ

і this quality formerly

. W. 8, LOGGIE CO. LTD.General Mews sad Metes.

ALEX. MCKINNON.Edison w»s famous for his inventions 
when 23.THEY NEVER LET GO,

AND TAKE! NO OTHERS.
Orders filled at Factory Price, and a Freight Allowance made on 

lote of 10 kegs and upwards at one shipment.

KERR & ROBERTSON,
TSAINT JOHN, N. B.

N. B.—In Stock And To Abrive 100 Dozen K. & R Axes.

. 0. PETTERSON,m Grand ml І Плету opening al the “Bouquet,” con
sisting of trimmed and untrmmed

December 18th 1894.Bacon wm a member of ParVa-nent at 23; 
at 26 one of its leaders.

Rheumatism Cured in a Day /—South 
American Care for Rheumatism and Nea 
rallia radically cures in 1 to 3 da j e. It* 
action upon the system is remarkable and 
mysterious. It removes at once the cause 
and the disease immediately disappears, 
The first dose greatly benefits. 75 cents. 
Warranted by J. Fallen & Son.

Poe was a poet at 16 ; at 34 he wrote 
♦‘The Raven,” He died at 38,

Longfellow’s fit at poetry wm published at 
13. At 32 he was ranked with oar bos t 
poets.

Itch, on human or animals, cared in 3 
minutes by Woodfod’s Sanitary Lotions, 
Warranted J. Fallen & Son.

; s hant Tailor INTERCOLONIAL- .
HATS, BONNETS, ETC).,

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE.for the spriag andlummer of 1895, com
mencing onCHATHAM - - N. B.

T All Kinds of Cloths, RAILWAY
MONDAY, THE 8TH APRIL,:■

g j Salts or single Garments.
W,wHaa at wblo la иарааМаПу lartud.

». 0.PETTERSON.

AND CONTINUING ON
00

Tuesday and Wednesday,
Щ•##' £ ■-

I

HPs&cf
1896,On and afte 

the trams
(Sunday excepted) as followa :

r Monday the 24th Jane, 
і of this railway will ton dallyCANADA EASTERN RAILWAY. OF THE SAME WEEK.

1 respectful'у invite my lady friends and patrons 
4o attend the above, as 1 will then submit to their 
Inspection a superb selection of novelties, 
lag the latest London, Paris and New York styles, 
beewtlful pattern bate, the cream of modern art, 
ribfeens. ornementa and lacea in mourning goods, 
kH to suit the moat fastidious taste. *

THE STR. NELSON
CAPT. BULLOCK

ATTENTION I
RCtlZLL MCPOUCALL & CO,

лгащщщмжтн.
Through express for St. John, Halifax and

Pictou, (Monday excepted) 8.00
Through express for Quebec and Montreal, 8,12
Accmmodxtion for Mo:
Accommodation for

WXI

Pi
жme-')

“ш aoW”' ^ eflI •*" dw lbo' 

Ooaasettag witS' tint OB.
will iuu between-Ch 
follows—
7 î^mVm* СЬіишп lt » l«m . muid 2, *.» »o
•wîSnïTftÜaîi *m’ “*
.«ïïîî??* 6fc Doogiaetown. Boahville
ЖПтч«Єв.ЗП' oarrÜÏ< ^^eht and paaaengere.

The Steamer Miramichi will ІмГуГоп her first 
hour riVer ^ 00 •e*taixlly* May 4th, at the usual

W. T. CONNORS.
Manager.

іЯЛіі np river a

roll ÏBEDERICTOX

10Л1la addition to the above 
line of

LADIES* MISSES AND CHILDREN'S UNDER
WEAR, PRINTS, GINGHAMS, SHAKER FLiN 

NEL.OOKftETS, KID GLOVES. HOSIERY. 
SUNSHADES AND A VARIETY OF 

FANCY GOODS.

I have In stock • full Campbellton,m. 14,06
FOB CHATHAM 

(road down) 
EXPRESS

Shakespeare left aohool at 14, Clay at 14, 
John Bright at 15.

Soott entered the fair relàm of literature 
et 26. At 34 he was the most popular poet 
of the day.

English Spavin Liniment removes all 
hard, soft or calloused Lumpe and Blemishes 
from horaea, Blood Spavin, Curbs, Splints, 
King Bone, Sweeney, Stifle., Sprain., Sore 
and Swollen Throat, Conghr, etc. Save $50 
bynae of one bottle. Warranted the mo.t 
wonderfn BleeaithCnre ever known. War 
anted by J. Fallen Jt Son.

Galileo discovered the itoohroniam if the 
pendulum at 19. When 36 waa the most 
fameua astronomer in Europe.

Byron's Aret poem, appeared at 19. At 24 
he reaehtd the pinnaole of hie literary fame.

Wilberforee entered Parliament at 21.

William of Orange commanded the army 
OB the French frontier at 22.

Imm started their BY EASTERNXLL trmi,\t1MUtN=me.aomra MOBTv.
Emus. Man>
2 10» ж 1 00 pe as.• ---  *• 1.20 "

1.40 “ 
"T25 “

2 15 “ 
8.06 “

Wfc' ■ ■Ш 1 „
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“Why, you know,” stammerd 
an old lady who was rather afraid 
of Daniel’s wife, who was consider- 
very clever, “when folks are a- 
dying, it is said that the last name 
on their lips will be the next to go ; 
it's said te be a sure sign, ‘cause 
the dying have dying knowledge ; 
but I daresay he had forget some
thing he wanted to say to you, 
Loretty.”

“If that’s all, you needn't werry
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tfcicknees і* given the mirror to avoid 
flexure and consequent deformation of the 
image і reflected into the telescope.

A gold medal was rooen 1 у awarded 
Herr von Protch for his success in intro
ducing tropical birds,into German fo:e»ts. 
Disliking to keep his pets in cages, his 
canaries were Erst liberated in a large 
room, then all med to pass out andin 
through small windows, always getting 
their food inside. The birds scon began 
to build nests outside and to rear their 
young there. Two pairs of South Amer
ican parrots were next set free, and last 
summer raised * brood of young, which, 
with the old birds, pissed safely through 
the exceptionally severe winter. In 
their nild life, the ye low of some of 
the canaries has disappeared, the entire 
tribe now having the green color of 
canaries in their native islands. This 
new bird colony is located in southeastern 
Saxony, where the average winter tem
perature is about that of New York and 
St. Louis, the summers being more like 
those of Quebec.

The aboriginal remains unearthed a few 
weeks ago in a cave of the Port Royal 
Mountains, in Jamaica, promise us an 
interesting glimpse of a vanished race. 
An account by Mr. J. E. Duerden of 
the Jamaica Museum, states that the 
Arawaks, who were a peaceable people 
probably numbering about 600,000 at the 
tiâle of the discovery of Jamaica by 

;Gehn$bo*in 1494, were eo cruelly treated 
by their Spanish conquerors that the 
original type seems to have been complete
ly destroyed before the Engliah conquest 
of thd island in 1666. Little was left to 
show that these Indians ever existed. 
The only two aboriginal skulls hitherto 
known were found in a cave at Pedro 
Bluff, and practically the only relics of 
the native arts and manufactures have 
been some fragments of primitive pottery 
and a few flint implements and beads. 
The new fifid includes the skeletons of not 
less than 24 individuals of all ages from 
early infancy upward. With these were 
a canoe of cedar-wood, a well-preserved 
aort*r of orbor-vitae, two small earth
enware vessels, a flint implement, bones 
of the coney, and some marine and land 
shells. The cave is too small for a 
habitation for so many persons, and it ia 
supposed to have been used as a burial 
place and perhaps also as a refuge from 
the Spaniards. ~

Thus far experiments in 1‘color photo
graphy” have been of two classei—those 
of Lippman in which an attempt is made 
to produce ordinary pictures in colors.and 
the more promising ones in which 

і the photographs are 
til the images have passed through the 
proper glasses. The latest process in the 
Utter c’ass is that of Dr. Jolly, whose 
pictures, as thrown on a screen by the 
oxyhydrogen lamp, attracted much atten
tion at a soiree of the Royal Society. In 
this process, is used a special photo
graphic plate, over which is placed a glass 
screen, closely ruled with lines of orange, 
green-yellow and blue-voilet. The sensi
tive surface is exposed in contact with 

^this “taking screen.” The developed 
negative is uncolored, but has a ribbed or 
lined appearance, due to the fact that the 
colored lines have exercised a selective 
influence in a maimer similar to that of 
.the nerve-ends of the eye, and thus the 
[negative has a prominent record of the 
.^colors of the object photographed. From 
the negative, is then printed a •‘trans
parency” on glass. A “viewing screen” 
—having tin'll of deep red, bright green 
and Mae-violet of exactly the same width 
as those of the other screen—is placed 
over this positive, when the colored 
picture flashes into view. t The same pair 
of screens may be used for many pictures, 
if desired, but a permanent color photo
graph am be kept only by attaching the 
“viewing screen.”

вшУ ÿàslntgg. Gats, grand master of N. S. waa nominated 
for the petition, but declined to run

Hubert В rmingbam waa re-elected grand 
secretary by acclamation.

The complete liât ii aa follow# :—
Grand Master—N. Clarke. Wallace, M.P.
Deputy Grand Master—Major A. J. 

Armstrong, St. John.
Grand Chaplin—Bee John Belhwelt, M 

Â, Vankleek Ililt, Que.
Grand Secretary—Robert Birmingham, 

Toronto.
Grand Treasurer—W J Parkhill, Mid

land, Qne.
Grand Director of Ceremonies—R Burns, 

Toronto.
Deputy Grand Chaplina—Revs Wm 

Walah, D Caracadden, Brampton, Out ; 
Philip June», E msdale. Ont ; Rural Dean 
Cooper, Bd Invermay, Ont : S A Dnprau, 
Belleville, Ont ; F >1 Finn, Portag La 
Prairie, Man ; J E Flewelling, M A 
Centreville, N В ; A L Geggie, Truro, N 
S і S W Jonee, Maxwell, Oot ; J C Madiil, 
Sarnia, Out ; P T Mignott, В A Milton; 
Wm Mlore, D D, Ottawa, Ont ; E W 
Sibbald, M A, St. John, N B; W S 
Smythe, D D, Montreal; A F Thompson, 
Bathuret, N В ; David Wright, Springhill, 
N S.

Deputy Grand Secretary — John C. Gass, 
Shnbenacadie, N S

Deputy Grand Treaeurer—Lt Col J И 
Scott, Kincardine, Ont.

Deputy Grand Lecturer»—John Shep
pard, Ottawa, Ont ; John Cox, Montreal, 
Que ; G R Vincent, P G S, St John, N B; 
R K Brace, Charlottetown; P E I ; J 
Armstrong, Medicine Hat, N W T ; Robt 
Bell, Vancouver, B C ; EG Martin, G S, 
St. Johna, Nfld ; A J Munroe, Amherst.

Grand Lodge Anditora—Major Sam 
Hughes, M P, Lindsay, Ont; W H Ste
wart, P C W, Warwick, Ont.

ther at an early date for the purpose of 
selecting ж candidate.

different foreign policy, having different 
foreign alliances from the larger island 
and prédominent partner. (Cheers.) 
Every Irishman, therefore, mnat know 
that, in the lait resort, either by arms 
or otherwise, Ireland must necessarily be 
kept a part,reluctant or otheawise, bat 
•till a part of the general political system 
of the British Islands of which England 
and Seo land are a part. (Loud cheers.) 
Therefore if the dream of Ireland a nation 
be the one which ia leading astray my 
Irish friends they moat, I think, in their 
more thoughtful moments see that, what
ever attributes of nationality Ireland 
may ever poeaeaa, the dream of having ite 
own foreign policy, its own fleet, its own 
army, the pnrsming of its own course 
untouched through the msze of European 
diplomacy, ia one, at least, that can never 
be realized. (Loud oheera.) I learned a 
lesion, which I ahall never forget, whilst 
I waa in Ireland—that, after all, many of 
the ills of Ireland arise from the poverty 
of Ireland, and this poverty waa, I fear, 
in generations now long gone by, in part 
the work of England and Scotland. So 
now the prosperity of Ireland must be 
sought in a closer union with theee two 
parta of the empire, which, I am glad to 
think have entirely changed in their view 
of what the British policy to Ireland 
should be. There wae a time, aa un
happy time, when the British Parliament 
thought they were well employed in 
croahing out Irish manufactures in the 
interests of the British producer. It was 
a cruel, and it proved to be a stupidj 
policy. That policy thank goodness 
nevpr will be revived. But if England 
and Scotland had it in their power to do 
a great economic injury to Ireland in the 
past, they surely have shown that it ia 
now in their power to confer great écono
mie advantages nponlreland in the future. 
Some efforts of. that kind were made by 
us, by the government of which I was a 
member, between 1886 and'1892. I see 
no sufficient reason why the policy then 
successfully carried out to a certain point 
should not be.coniiuued ; and I would put 
it to roy Irish friends whether they do 
not think "that a policy of that kind ia, in 
the long run, better for the Irish people 
than abortive efforts for a separate nation
ality. (Oheera.) This work, if it is to be 
carried on at all,must be carried on by the 
Unionist party. It ia not the other pa ty in 
the State which can,-logically,aek anything 
from the British nation for the assistance 
of Ireland, and for this reason—that they 
have for the Irish ills one remedy, ai)d 
one remedy alone, which is to cut Ireland 
adrift so far aa all her local difficulties are 
concerned, to let her stow in her own 
juice, to menage her own affaire as beet 
she can without our aid, without 
ataiatauee, without that ж» 1 believe, 
wholesome and pacifying influence which 
a Parliament like oars, drawn from every 
pert of the country, ik capable of exercis
ing between the factions which have too 
long and -too unhap ly tom Irish society 
apart. Whether we look to the prosper
ity of the unite, of which this kingdom ia 
composed, or whether we look to ita 
power and efficiency as a whole to carry on 
the mighty teak which historical oircura- 
atatoea have thrown upon ni to perform, 
home rale ia a scheme which no English 
patriot, or Scotch patriot, or Irish patriot 
should deeire for bis own section of 
common country. (Cheers.)

British Shipbuilding ;—The London 
Timber Trade Journal seya ;—The ahip- 
building trade of the United Kingdom for 
the half year ia very satisfactory. Al
ready this mouth Scotch shipbuilders 
have booked contracts for over 35,000 
torn, or 60 per cent, more than the con
tracte entered during laat month. At the 
close of the first quarter of this year the 
tonnage under construction waa about 
143,900, but at the end of J une it had 
risen to 168,000. These statistics relate 
only to the тегвеЦМе marine, and it ia 
reasonable to expeét that Scotland will 
obtain a share when the contracts for the 
new cruiser a in connection with the Ad- 
mirality programme for 1895-6 come to be 
diatributed^wbieh cannot be Jong distant.

Forest Tbmpebatubb —From date ob
tained after many years of observation by 
the Swiss Forest Commission, it appears 
that during the winter the temperature 

■ insides forests is particularly the same ae 
in open oeuntry, but doting the rest of 
the year the forest is much cooler. In 
thick pine forests a very large proportion 
of the rainfall is intercepted before reach
ing the ground, ae much as 40 to 46 pet 
cent, in some cases. In beech forests 
only from 30 to 26 per cent, of the rain- 
fell û intercepted.
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& Catering to Violons Tastes.60 YEARS!Щ OMULS. K A. . - І0068Т 8, 1396.- Robert Oulbeft,- of Montreal, writes a 
timely letter to the Gazetie of that city, 
which contains ж very wholesome rebuke 
to the many newspapers which largely 
Ell their columns with the detail of mur
ders, suicides and other matter of a sen
sational kind. He says

Having regard to the very great promin
ence given to the “literature oT murder” and 
all the minute incidents attaching to the 
commission of crime, one would imagine 
that the only mental pabulum that Ends 
favor in the public press and for which the 
people have a keen relish ia murder and all 
its sorry concomitante, for the past month 
or more column after column Ьаз been 
devoted daily to vile and wicked deeds of 
the fiend Holmes. If newspaper notoriety 
had been bis ambition he could not have 
succeeded more corepiciously in achieving 
that object than be has already done. The 
fiend Williams, who, in London, England, 
in the year 1829, blotted ont of existence, 
ia the space of twelve days, two whole 
households, suggested to De Qnmoy his 
famous article of “Mmdei Considered as 
one of the Fine Arte.” In the line of artis 
tie merit as attaching to murder, De Quincy 
immoraliaed Williams as being without a 
compeer since the days of Cain. To-day, 
however, Holmes has a multitude of De 
Quincy's through the daily press, vieing 
with each other as to the graphic immorality 
be (Holmes) shall receive at their hands. 1 
As an artist in the line of murder, therefore, 
Williams must take a second place toHolméa. 
It is complimentary to public morality for 
the press of the country to assume that 
there is nothing like the theme of murder 
to interest the people and sell the paper.
I do not think that it if. Indeed, I be
lieve that the reeding and thinking publie 
are heartily sick of the abominable inhuman 
record of the fiend, Holmes, that ia daily 
being presented to them. The legitimate 
function of a newspaper should be that of • 
moral educator* and not that of a purveyor 
of indecent rubbish. It would seem that 
only news of the sensational type are suit
ed to the columns of the average paper. 
By catering to the meanest and lowest in
stincts of the people it would appear the 
pecuniary success of a newspaper is only 
assured. When that is the painful fact 
should we feel surprised at the crop of crime 
being large sod varied Î The motel condi
tion of a people may easily be determined 
by the character of the literature on which 
they are daily and mentally fed.

The worst form of mu refer is moral murder. 
Persistence in methods of acquiring money 
by which the public taste is degraded and 
debased, may fairly be described aa a form 
of moral murder. Parents having ordinary 
solicitude for the moral culture of • their 
children, are fearful of the dangerous in
fluence that is being exerted by the sensa
tional newspaper. Do what they may, they 
cannot gnard against ita vitiating tendencies. 
A general consensus of public opinion against 
literature presenting the worst phases of 
human deformity cannot be formed to soon. 
Such a force would operate in the right 
diiectitm, and wonld tend to purify the 
moral-atmosphere. The prpas and literature 
of Britain are her proudest boast, simply 
because they are certain iodictors of her 
moral stability and progress. Justice is not 
only preached with clearness and vigor, but 
it is enacted with consummate certainty. 
Her great mental lights are immortalised in 
death as ranch for their moral qualities as 
any other feature of their life and character. 
The press and literature of Canada should 
derive abundant and salutary inspection 
from that of Britain. Then we should have 
little to complain about the literature of 
murder.

Hr. Chamberlain and Mr. Belfowr both 
delivered important speechs» on the Irish 
queslion on July 19. Mr. Chamberlain 
•ae ІЄ the neighborhood of Birmingham 
and spoke aa follows :—“So long as this 
ia a united kiedom I shall neveroomplain 
that Ireland gets more of the money in 
proportion than we do, hot when (under 
the Home stale bill) Ireland waa to be 
separated from Cheat Britain, what reason 
on earth was there why «he should oot pay 
her. fall proportion aeoording to her 
wealth 1 (Cheers.) And yet it ia a fact 
that under the provisions of the Home 
Buie bill Ireland waa to pay two millions 
aterjmg a year leas, and Cheat Britain was 
to pay two million» starling a year or more 
than the proper proportion according to 
the respective wealth at the two countries. 
(“Shame.") Now, waa that fair 1 (“No.’’) 
Waa it tolerant t (“No.”) Were you in
formed of that whan at the laat election 
you voted for home tulel ("No.”) Did 
anybody toll you at that time that what 
waa expected of you waa that you 
to bo content to pay 36* a head, every 
ikan, women and child in Great Britain, 
while Ireland, for exactly the same ser
vices, waaonly to pay 7s * head 1 That 
Ireland should pay lam than Grout Britain 
ia fah, because Ireland ia not so rich a 
country on the average to Greet Britain, 
hot B ought to have paid aoeording to ita 
wealth, and aoeording to ita wealth it 
ought to have paid two million» a year 
more than it waa aetnally intended it 
àhoqld pay under the Home Buie bill. 
(“Bbame" and oheera).

Now let me take the Local Veto biU. 
(Oboars and laughter.) Ia the Local Veto 
bill a boon or a bane ? (“A boon.”) If it 
is a boon, why deny the privilege to 
Ireland 1 (Cheers.) If it is a bane, why 
impoce it on England by Irish votes, at 
the same time that the Irishmen made it 
a condition of their vote» that it should 
not he applied to Ireland. (Cheers) Why 
there 1» no part of the United Kindom 
in which the oonsomption of spirits ia 
larger than it ia in Ireland. (Cheers.) If 
there ia need for this drastic legislation 
anywhere there is need for it in Ireland 
(hear hoar), and yet this Home Boles 
Govern
mated in regard to local veto by the high
est moral and philanthropie motives, 
refused the legislation to a country moat 
in need of it, and imposed it on a country 
which does not want it. (OEeeta and 
laughter.)

Take the Budget. In the Budget of 
the late Cheneelior of the Exchequer he 
laid a surplus. How waa he to diapoae 
of the aorplua t Of course he gave it to 
the Irish, and he took 6d off Irish spirite 
—he, the philanthropist (laughter) who 
wss going to reduce the consumption of 
liquor, he took 6d off Irish whiskey, and 
took care to leave the tax onEnglish beer- 
(“Shame !” The English workman has 
to pay mote, for his beer ia to be—what 
shell І aay Î—amalgamated (laughter and 
cheer») in order that the Irishman may 
get his whiskey cheap. Again I aay that 
ia a proof of the unfair and anti-British 

ttotoper in whieb the late Government 
dealt with all this . legislation. (Oheera.)

Take the franchise. There ia à question 
upon which according to all Liberal 
iprinoiplea, there ought to be equality of 
'treatment. (Here, Kate,) You want to 
do away with anomalies. For my pait,I 
think that inch anomalies aa still remain 
might very wall wait a little while we are 
dealing with more urgent question» 
afleotibf the lives sod the happiness1 and 
Ithe heelth and the comfort of the working 
class. (Oheera.) But, if yon are to deal

Food, crisp pastry, delicate cake, good diges
tion, all come with the use of Cottolene, and 
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and profitable discussion was had on this 
topic.

Mrs. S. McLeod gave an excellent addrees 
on “Temperance work in the Sunday 
School.”

Re/. George Steel brought before the 
meeting the financial needs and claims of 
the N. B. Sunday School Association, and 
urged that the Sunday schools of the county 
send in their contributions ae early as 
possible. 5

The evening session was closed with an 
addrees on “Oar Province Field” by the 
field secretary.

Tuesday morning the nominating commit
tee reported aa follows, the nominations being 
ratified by the convention : —

President, Thaa. A. Gierke, Newcastle. 
Sècy’y-Treas , D. P.McLachlan, Chatham. 

Parish Vice Presidents :
Chatham, Rev. Geo. Steel, Chatham; 
Newcastle, (/so. Henderson, Douglestown; 
North Eik, Miss H. Deyarmond, Straths- 

dam; ,
South Esk, Beni, Hubbard, Caae.lie; 
Blackville, W. H. Grindlay, Blackville. 
Blissfield, M. A- Kelly, Doaktown; 
Ludlow, Rev. R. W. Clemente,Boicstown; 
Hardwick, Miss Eliza Noble, Hardwick 

Village;
Alnwick. Miss Annie Simpson,Tabnslntac; 
Derby, U. N, Weeks, Millerton;
Olenelg, Miss Maggie Sweezey, Lower 

Napao.
Exe'utive Committee Rev. N. McKay, 

S. McLeod, Wm. Robinson, S. w McLoon, 
Mies E. J. Shirreff.

A vote of thanks was tendered to the 
county officers of the past year, and the 
president elect, Mr, Clarke, wu conducted 
to the chair.

The president, secretary and ex-president 
were appointed a committee to prepare the 
county report for the provincial convention 
which meets at Chatham in October next.

Mr. Lucas gave an instructive normal 
lesson on “The Superintendent,” setting 
forth his duties to. his church, to the 
Sanda;- school and to the home. A discussion 
followed, participated in by several present. 
Being asked on whit principal he Would 
suggest that Sunday schools be graded, Mr. 
Lucas said mainly on age and ability but 
guided largely by oireumstancjs in excep
tional cates.

The county secretary’s report was read show
ing the number of S.echools in the county to 
bt> 46, of whijjji 31 are open all the year 
round. The enrollmcht of teachers and 
offieereis 278 and of scholars 2,118. Six 
school reported] having held teachere s 
meetings regularly ; 3 reported systematic 
house to house visitation. The amount 
contributed to the provincial 8. S. 
association was $64.77, for other Christian 
missions $160,75 and for their own schools 
$651.92. •

In the afternoon, Rev. Jos, McCoy open- 
e l the session with a bible reading on “The 
Promues of Gofi. “

The county secretary's report was adopt-

Rev. Mr. McCoy gave an address on 
“TheTeacher's Privileges." He gave first 
a delinstioo of the word privileges and said 
that some of the privileges enjoyed by the 
Uschera might be stated to be

1st, Engaged in the best kiad of work, 
2nd. Working for the best of masters. 
3rd, Working in the best of fields. .

: 4tb, Working with the best equipments.
5th, Assured that the résulta ire 

according to the work done.
A very interesting discussion followed on 

this topio.
After singing, Rev. Mr. Steel 

norm il lesson, using the blackboard, on 
“The order of eervioe.of a tegular Sunday 
school eesssion," speaking 

Firstly, as to the length of the service, 
Secondly, on the calling of the school to 

order,
Thirdly, on the opening exercises com

prising—A, singing; B. prayer; C, Scripture 
reading,

Fourthly, on the lesion, preceded by cate- 
ohiem questioning and memorizing of the 
Golden Text.

Fifthly, on the closing exercises, including 
review of the lesson.

Several questions on this subject 
asked, sad answered by Mr. Steel.

Several written questions were read and 
answered by Mr. Lucas.

In the evening the resolution committee 
presented the following resolution which was 
carried by a rising vote:—

‘That this convention record its deep 
regret and sense of lost by the demise of 
Mr. .Jos. Henderson, ex-president of the 
Association, and one of the moat experienc
ed and successful Sunday-school workers in 
the County, Whib we bow submissively 
to the wi;l of God and even rejoice that oar 
bel >ved fellow workman bee obtained the 
reward of bis labors in .the presence of the 
Master, his removal reminds ui of the 
transient character of oar opportunities and 
the consequent urgency of the ovll to work 
for the blaster while the opportunity 
remains.”

the enterprise, and are making big money at 
it. The berries are packed in qnart boxes 
and placed in wooden crates, each holding 
32 d*z. boxes. Large quantities ore sent to 

I St. John, and forwarded to Boston from 
there by steamer, and the remainder are 
sent forward by freight. The price paid 
the pickers just now is six cents a quart, 
and the price realized in Boston is from 
eight to ten cents. Some early shipmeÛÉ 
brought as high as fifteen cents. Tw 
business has been going on for several weeks 
and will probably last a month yet. Be
sides the place mentioned, large shipments 
are also being made from Cork, Blissfield,

. Welsford and Harvey, and it is believed 
that a total of $1,000 per day is being paid 
opt for berries at these places.
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is; Railing Barth Boeal Tree Stem».
. AT .. This is a most pernicious practice and has 

resulted in the death, of many fine old speci
men trees throughout the country. Only 
/he other day we were asked to report on a 
number of handsome elm trees that were in » 
most unsstibfsctory condition owing to the 
accumulation of decomposed vegetable matter 
that from time to time has been placed atop 
of the roots and closely around the stems. 
It should be borne in mine that earth placed 
on the surface above the roots, but not so 
as to come in contact with the stem of the 
tree, is rather beneficial than injurious—that 
is, of coarse, if the depth deposited Uf not too 
great. What causes an unhealthy condition, 
probably followed by death, is the piling of 
soil against the tree stems—an evil that no 
specimen can survive. Where surplus earth, 
must be deposited contiguous to growing 
trees it is always advisable to keep such 
from the stems to a distance of fully a yard ; 
but in damp, retentive woodlands the 
practice ia oot to he . commended, however 
carefully stem-protection has been followed

A Deapsr&do Sùootw a Same Warden

R. A MURDOCH’S. A Bangor, Me., despatch says that full 
particulars have been received on the 
attempted assassination of Game Warden F. 
O. Collins of Presque Isle on Tuesday of 
last week in the Allegash region, in the 
northern part of Aroostook county, where 
poachers apd outlaws hold their sway and 
where more troable is given the 
wardens than in any other part of the great 
game region of Maine. Warden Collins wss 
more feared by the poachers than any other 
man. On one occasion he captured three 
desperate poachers single handed and 
oeeded in taking them ont of the woods, 
although any one of the men would have 
■hot him dead if he had not succeeded in 
getting the drop on them.

Collins had heard that there

1
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Tickets to points down river, dating

JUNE, JULY 4 AUGUST-
TtlMDAYS. TTOJ BSD AYS sod SATUBOÂT8

CARD TICKETS
Wood far If retain trio, tram Newssstto.*

M M M » Chatham, 2.60
Tick*» to be bad from Mr. R. R. Call, Newcastle ; 

HsMiHoger FlaeegKieedGw Stothsrt, Chatham ; 
or from

were a
number of poaobera at work in the Allegash 
region, and he went there a few deys ago.

Several outlaws have made threats that 
they would kill him on sight, but that did 
not deter Collins from going there aloue.

The man who shot Collins is a very ugly, 
desperate character, who has acted 
guide for years in this section. He never 
was engaged as a guide for the same party 
twice.

t, which professed to be am- шW- T. CONNORS»
В June 10, 1895.

WANTED. When Should a Man Swear.
Man is not only a reasoning bat 

ing animal. Sometimes his feelings are 
expressed audibly and at others they 
deep down in hie nature that nothing less 
than s volosno wonld thrust them to the 
surface. If man should swear at all. When 
should that be ? The church is silent on 
this important matter and the law gives no 
sanction to ones words. Stovepipes are 
provocative of feeling, but corns are far 
worse. VVives should see that their hue- 
band's corns are kept down. This may be 
done quite easily, painless, and .with abso
lute certainty by Putnam’s Corn Extaotor. ' 
Beware of flesh-eating substitutes offered for 
Putnam's Corn Extractor.

1
nnoolored mi ss aonr

a swear-

- MARITIME ТКАСНМУ AGENCY^ are so
A Bangor man who had this man, whose 

name is said to be Morris, but who goes 
also by the name of Morrisette and Morri
son, for guide not long sgo,xtold the Boston 
Herald correspondent that he^was one of the 
ugliest, most villianons men he bad ever 
seen in the wood*, and he added that he 
sometimee believed him to be crazy, and 
liable at any moment to kill somebody.

It seems that Morris had an old grudge 
against Warden Collins, who had caught 
him poaching, and determined to kill him.

On Taeoday, Collins stopped at Pelkey’s 
camp on the Allegash, and was to remain 
their over night, Morris happened to be 
at Cisaey’s across the steam end not f*r 
away.

Morris was told that the game warden was 
at Pelkey's camp and he went over, swear
ing vengeance against sll game wardene, and 
evidently determined to kill somebody. He 
told Cissey as he jumped into his canoe, 
that he was going to shoot the warden, and 
he was as good as hie word—the first time 
probably that Tie kept his word.

Arriving at Pelkey’s Morris stalked into 
the camp, where some women an 1 children 
were, and said he was going to kill the 
whole lot, children and all.

The women screamed in horror'at his 
appearance and manner, to saÿ nothing of 
hie threats.

Warden Collins, who was in another room 
hearing their cries, came ont to defend 
them. The women ran oot of the room oa 
his approach and sohglit a place of safely,

Morris recognized Collins at once and a 
murderous look came into his eyes, Collins 
asked him wliat he was doing there, to 
which Morris replied by raising his gun and 
firing deliberately at the warden twice in 
rapid succession.

The ballet passed through Collin's left 
lung and passed ont at the shoulder blade, 
and the ather was embedded in fheupptr 
part of the body, near the heart.

Collins, although badly wounded, sprang 
into a bedroom and closed and barred the 
door. ^

Morris then walked leisurely to hie canoe 
and paddled off.

He haa a camp on a email island in Ches- 
ndcovk lake which he hae strongly fortified, 
and he claims that no man can take him 
alive. He feels able to resist the аргоich of 
of dozens of men. He hoe a number of rifles, 
and gone an*a lirge amount of amumtion 
and it is probable that the officers may have 
a desperate time in capturing him.
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Pttbbc Wi The Chatham Y. M. O. A. rooms are
open from 9 a. m. to 10 p. m. on every day 
except Sunday. Strangèrs and visitors are 
made welcome. Boarding and employment 
found for young men making application.

Rooms in Hoctten-Mackenzie Block on 
Water Street.
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A $300 PIANO *PROGRESS IN COLOR PHOTOGRAPHY— 

LOOSENING STOPPEES BY ELECTRICITY—
Jamaica's aborigines—a new tele
scope—Japanese VEGETATION—TROP
ICAL BIRDS IN THE OPEN AIR OP GER
MANY—ANIMALS THAT LIVE WITHOUT 
WATER.

A firm of Dublin photographers has 
successfully emplpyed a camera capable of 
taking MÎ length life-size portraits. It 

plates ae large as 6 feet by ti

Bone slate petoila are an English 
novelty. They wear 100 times ns long as 
the ordinary pencils, do not break or 
•cratch, and make a dear, fine mark, 
easily erased.

A brown coloring matter, which dyes 
linen and рготіье* to bo of value, is 
stated to have been extracted from the 
leaves of the vine, especially the autumn 
leaves.

Germany, Dr. 0. R. Drysdale finds, has 
an annual excess of bit the over deaths of 
600,000, of whom 600,000 remain at 
homU, and in the United Kingdom the 
excess of births ia 400,000, with an addi
tion of 300,000 every year fcu the already 
over-crowded country.

An anomaly of the Japaneie Archipel
ago mentioned by Prof. В. H. Chamber
lain is the decreasing size of the-vegetaiioo 
toward the aonth. In Yezo the summer 
grasses and tall weeds reach above the 
head of a horseback rider ; in central 
Japan the gross Is seldom taller than a 
man on foot ; and in Great Luohu every
thing is still smaller, and there are no tall 
grasses.

C Siщ
■$350 in Cash to be Olven awir.
}

FURNESSJli F rom the 2nd of March until the 2nd 
of September, 1895, with each dollar’s 
worth of goods that you buy for cash at 
either of the store» of W. T. Harris, in
cluding the Cheap Cash Grocery on 
Henderson Street, yon will 
ticket for a piano, which is to be given 
away.

It will be conducted aa follow»
Each ticket will have н number and a 

stub with a corresponding number, yon 
will receive one of them with each dollar’s 
worth of goods purchased from ua for 
spot cash. The etnb you will tear off and 
place in a closed box, one-of which we 
will have placed in each of onr three 
stores. On the Second or September 
the three boxe» of tickets left with ua will 
be opened and thoroughly mixed together 
in view of all, then some disinterested 

ill be ehoaen and approved of by 
those present. He will be blind-folded 
and take one ticket from the collection, 
and whoever holds a ticket with the lame 
number will receive the piano, or if that 
person should not want the piano we will 
give him or her $260 Cash гов rr.

We are expecting a car daily of 'that 
beautiful flour branded "Ocean.” Try it.

We have just received the largest stock 
of seeds iu Chatham. Farmers please call 
or send in your orders, for Wheat,- 
Timothy, Clover, Peas, Banner Oats, Coro, 
Turnip, Mangel, Tares and all email 
garden seeds.

We have also the largest stock in the 
latest styles of Boots and Shoes. See 
our Ladies’ and Gents’ fine shoe»., 
With each dollars worth you get a piano 
ticket.

Buy your goods from us until the 
second of September and see if yon can 
get the piano.

The piano ia on exhibition in the br^e 
store.

The above will apply only to retail 
trade.

S with the anomalie», for Heaven’s sake
deal with it at once, or if yon cannot do 
that, de.1 with the greatest first. What 
Ц the -gteitoii anomaly in onr electoral 
system at the present time I It b that 
Ireland has 23 member» more than it ia 
entitled to aoeording to population, and it 
has 50
to aoeording to wealth ; but pot that 
aside, because I hare always held that 
representation ought to be according to 
population. Aoeording to population 
beland ia represented to the extent of 23 

hers, who ought to be given to 
Kngland, because Soothpd has its full 
representation. Only to-day an election 
haa bean decided in Ireland in which the 
Nationalist member haa been returned by ж 
poll the whole of whieb—every single man 

, —ia only equal to one-fifth of my major
ity in the Weat division of Birmingham. 
(“Shame.”) There are three boroogha in 
Ireland with a population of 14,009, and 
each of them returned a member. Here 
ia North Worcestershire, with a population 
something like five time» aa great, and it 
only return» one member. ("Shame.”) 
£ ask the Home Baiera who ere present, 
what do they think of themsel/ei 1 Have 
they eo low an opinion of their own capa
city, of their right to the electoral itan- 
ohiae, that they think they are only worth 
each of them one fifth of en Irish vote 1 
(Laughing end oheera.) Aoeording to 
what theory do you giye the franchise 1 
Do you give it aoeording to personality— 
that ia to aay, to mere existence, each 
to count ar equal to every other men I 
Do you oooaider wealth 1 If you ooneider 
wqa’th, Ireland ha' got one half to otany. 
If you consider education, why there are 
in Ireland at the present time in e single 
eonstitoenoy more illiterates, I believe, 
than ôould be feunl iu 20—1 apeak with
in reason—I believe I might aey 60 con
stituencies in England. Aoeording to any 
teats yon can apply Ireland ia over repre
sented, end yet when this late Govern- 
meat had to deal with a question of the 
franchise they were perfectly ready to 
disfranchise some half a million voters, 
the mejority of whom they believed 
would vote against them, but they were 
perfectly unwilling—they indignantly
rejected the proposal—to deal with this 
gross inequality in the electoral distribu
tion of power, beeaoae they knew that 
the sdditionel twenty Irishmen were 
quite sure to vote for them. (“Shame”) 
I ooold give you two or three other 
illustrations. There « the question of 
agriculture. Agriculture і» in e depressed 
condition, much more then jn Ireland, 
but in this country the only remedy the 
late Government had wee to allow district 
and county couucila to make light railways 
at their owe expense. (Laughter.)
Thank yon for nothing. (Laughter.)
Bet in Ireland light railway» are being 
■tad» a» a remedy for agricultural depres
sion, but they are beiog made at the 
expenae of the Imperial Exchequer.

Mr. Balfour epoke the same night at 
Alnwiek, and said : After all, what ia the 
peeition of Ireland 1 Every Irishman 
most know that Irtlapd lie» too near the 
•bene of England for England ever to 
*e Щ, with equanimity, punning a

Ibetween London sad HWiifM.Щ і Onagelm. receive agave a
; Halifax, July 31 :—The Grand Orange 

Lidge of B. N. A. îs in session here.
lathe addretit* Son. Clark Wallace, 

Grand Master, reftrbnce waa made to the 
growth of the àrder, also to the meeting 
in London lest year, of the trienaiei con noil 
of the Orangemen of the world an t of. the 
rejection of home rule daring the last few 
weeks by the electors of G est Brie tin. 
He also desit at length with the Manitoba 
school question.

The grand secretary's report shows 40 
new lodges have been organize! during 
the year—28 in Ontario, 1 in Montreal, 2 
in Nova Scotia, 4 in Manitoba, 4 in the 
Northwest Territories and 1 in British 
Colombia.

The provincial grand lodges* returns show 
6,256 new members have been added to 
the order by initiation, 1,580 by deposit 
of oertifiostea and 476 by reinstatement ; 
total 9,302. The losses daring the yvsr 
by expulsion and death hive been 457, 
making the net total gain 8,845.

Orange Young BKton lodges now number 
73, with a total membership of 2.460, an 
increase during the year of five lodges and 
299 members.

Lut yeaçAhe-grandJtidge met at Lindsay, 
OnL The membership last year wss 
290,000 and it hia now been brought np 
to over 300,000.
іЙаиіах, N. S., Aug. 1.—The session of 

Grand Grange Lodge reassembled, yesterday 
morning with-.v* large attendance. Two 
hoars were spent in routine busioese before 
the reports of the committees were taken

-
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FINAL NOTICE I
Hew Senator-
[Moncton Times.]

It is understood that Mr. Joaiah Wood 
has reaigned hia seat in the House of 
Commons and accepted the «eat in. the 
Senate rendered vacant by the death of 
A. E. BotsfoM. Mr. Wood ha» had the 
matter of aoeeptiug the aeat under consi
deration for some time, and haa been in
fluenced in hia present course largely by 
the indifferent state of hia health, which 
•rendered the prospect of an inevitable 
winter or early apring campaign in a large 
eonatitoeney like Weeimoilsnd decidedly 
unpleasant. And besidea it has long 
been known that Mr. Wood, while willing 
to serve hia oonntry and hia party in any 
uie(ni capacity, had little real liking for 
the hurly-burly of active politics.

Senator Wood will bring to the dis
charge of hia new dnties in the Upper 
House the valuable expeiience gtined 
daring hie thirteen veari of service in the 
Common». Mr. Wood waa first returned 
to the Commons at the general election in 
1892, when he defeated the late Sir 
Albert Smith. He waa subsequently re
tained in the general election of 1887 
with an inoreaaed majority over Mr. H. 
R. Bmmeraon and at the last general 
election with an overwhelming majority 
over bii respected fellow townsman, Mr. 
William F. George. In hie place in 
parliament Mr. Wood has not been dis
tinguished aa a “fighting member,” bat 
he has done much useful work as a mem
ber of the Committee on Banking and 
Commerce and when he apoke in debate, 
which was not often, hia utterances, 
always conciae and to the point, without 
waate of a single word, never failed to 
excite the admiration of friends and 
•eoure
upper chamber, which haa furnished two 
premiers in recent yearn and is now more 
than ever regarded aa a useful legialative 
body, Mr. Wood will find a new sphere of 
uaefulne»» for the exervue of hia extensive 
knowledge of the financial, commercial 
and industrial affair» of the country.

It ii understood that the election to fill 
the vacancy caused by Mr. Wood’s re- 
agnation will be held on the 24th instant. 
The time for preparation ia abort but 
perhaps thia ia just aa wall, as there doe» 
not seem to be any call for a long drawn 
oot campaign. The Liberal Conservative 
convention will no doubt be called toge-

SCHOOL TAX.
I am Inetractoi by Truste* to

loraU fiebool Tax* not paid thii ____________
fore notify ail ooncarnad, In order that expense 
may be eared to thern^e under the nfcr administre*

W. JOHNSTON, 
Collector.

July 6 MW.
Ш

SK The officers are determined to capture him, 
and will take a hundred men if neoêiuuy 
with them to accomplish it. They are 
fearing that M>rris n|ty strike for New, 
Brunswick, however, where he would be 
sheltered and hidden by his companions.

Warden Collins waa taken down to Fort 
Kent and • physician sent for, who is 
attending him. He is fearfully wounded 
sod hia death is expected at any time.

The region where the shooting took place 
is in the extreme northern part of Maine 
the nearest settlement being a little place 
called Connors, far away from civilization.

Fish and Game Commissioner Oak of 
Caribou have gone to the Allegaeh region 
to investigate the shooting.

It is «aid that Collins has ж fighting chance 
for recovery.

WANTED.
I* your district to represent the 

Nareeries at Oemda,4—over 700 aeree. 
t In the Dominion. Fustifee 

to «ШГ ^
«лай
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-•* The thanks of the Convention were 
tendered to the entertainment committee 
and to the people of Newcastle who' enter
tained delegates, for their kind hospitality ; 
to the trustees of the Methodiat church for 
the? use of the building ; to Senator Snowball 
for conveyance byetr. “8tT~ NiStndas” cf 
delegatee to Chatham after Tuesday even.- 
ing'd session.

Dr. A. L. Brown gave an admirable 
address on “Soul winning by Sunday-school 
work."

The Convention reque'tsd that this 
address be published in the “Evangel."

Mr. Lucas give an addrees on “Spiritual 
power as onr need and privilege."

Rev. N. McKay then gave a stirring 
address on the growth and progrès* of 
county fcnd provincial Sunday-school work.

Delegates to the provincial convention 
were appointed, viz.—M. A. Kelly, 8: 
McLoon, Mrs. S McLoon, Dr. A.L. Brown, 
Mise E. J. Shirreff.

The nsual method of removing » glass 
stopper that has become fixed is to heat 
the neck of the bottle over thw oatttHe or 
gas-flame. The inconvenience and risk of 
this old fashioned plan have led Mr. B. 
W. Hill, of Manchester, Eng., to devise 
for the purpose a little electric heater, 
consisting of coils of platinum wires em
bedded in asbeatoe and held to the neck 
of the bottle by an adjustable clamp.

a
ШЄ o ; W. T. Harris,

. .. ... •. Chatham, N. B.
Wholesale and retail dealer in General 

Groceries, Flour, Meal. Hay. Oats. Boot*, 
"Shoes, Dry Clmhimr
and Gorit*' Furnishings, &c.

і J. W. Basil Msaanr

np.
The oommittee of Grand Master Wallace's 

address congratulated the organisation tin 
the overwhelming defeat of the home raiera 
in Great Britain.

Referring to the Manitoba school question, 
regret was expressed that the privy council 
had reverted the deeiaion of the supreme 
court of Canada, aa that decision hie railed 
a difficulty in thie Dominion, the serions 
nature of which cannot be imagined. The 
report waa adopted unanimously.

W. J. Parkhill, grand treasurer, reported 
the receipt» daring the year as $6,218 for 
tiie Grand lodge of British America. The 
grand lodge benefit fund haa received $32,. 
941, a grand total of $38,169? Tho expendi
ture of tho grand lodge waa $2,239, leaving 
e balance of $2,789. The expenditure of 
ti» grand lodge benefit fund waa $23,529 
leaviog a balance of $3,441. The total 
expenditure wu $31,868. The report was 
referred to the committee on finance.

A nominating committee waa appointed 
as follows: Jemea Kelly, St. Johe; B. 
McLaughlin, Montreal; F. A Kidd, Char
lottetown; W, A, Garrison, Halifax; D. M. 
Jermyn, Wiarton, Ont; W. M. Lockhart, 
Everett, Ont; Major Hoghae, Lindasy.Ont.

At the afternoon aeeaion of the Grand 
Onego Lodge, the election of officers took 
place.

N. Clark Wallace was elected by ac
clamation.

E. F. Clark waa nominated hot declined 
to ran.

Major A. J. Amstrong, of St. John, waa 
elected deputy grand master on s vote of 
130 to 33 hie apponeot being William Gal
braith, peat grand master of Quebec. J, 0.
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3PUBLIC NOTICE!
It appear, that the camel’s endurance 

of thirst is much surpassed by that of 
some other animai». Mr. 8. M. Gorman, 
of Cambridge, Mksa., hae pointed ont 
that a number of small rodent» inhabiting 
the arid plaine near the R юку Mountain» 
live for months at a time without even a 
single drop of water. The sand is torrid, 
the vegetation ia burned np, yet theae 
creatures survive. The

whieb la a meet 
Blindes. Tbs hotelil^Si!a]y1Jtowf*^Miaf »bs Sartor sod Is

W PossiaWon st«u te&Mnr, neat. Apply to
JOHN SIVEWJUGBT.

All persona owing me 
monthe standing ere her 
mediately and §e 
placed tor collection 
Augiut, next.

Chatham, 25th July, 1895.
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Northumberland County Sunday 
Schgÿ Convention

The eighth annual convention of North
umberland County S. S. Association opened 
in the Methodist church, Newcastle, on 
Monday afternoon, 29th ulfc., at 2.30 o'clock.

Devotional exercises were held for half 
an hour, led by Rev. N. ІІІсКау. The 
president, Miss Shirreff, then took the 
chair and gave an address of welcome to 
the delegatee. After singing, the following 
committee* were appointed viz ■creden
tials, nominating, question і and resolutions.

Reports of the condition and progress of 
Sunday school work in the different parishes 
were then given by repreeentive delegatee, 
and by Mr. Lucas*

The field secretary, Rev. A. Luose, ad
dressed the convention on parish work, 
pointing ont the necessary qualifications of 
parish officers and the duties of the office.

The claims of the Evangel, the organ of 
International 8.8. Association, were brought 
to the attention of the convention, and a 
committee appointed to secure subscriptions 
thereto.

At the evening session, aftir opening 
devotional exercises, a conference wae led 
by Mr, Lucas on "The Teacher's Study of 
the Bible,” neing the black board to aet 
forth the principal pointe. An interesting

IJ. D. C RE AG HAN.
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AGENTS WANTEDJUST ARRIVED

AT ~~
APOTHECARIES’HALL.

Whn deeire to earn from $15 to |25 weekly. It еат* 
be done selling our hardy, guaranteed, Canadian’ 
grown Naieer> stock. Solar; or loommlwion r$l 
weekly. Exclusive territory. Handsome outfit free. 
Write os at once for terms.

observation i^ee 
been coofirned by experiment, common 
mice having been keep in cages entirely 
unsuppliad with water or other liquid 
from October 1st laat to January 17, 
without seeming to suffer inconvenience. 
Their food during this long period was

The audit committee^ reported that they 
had examined the treasurers accounts anfl 
found them correct.

The credential

E. 0. GRAHAM 
Nuraerymon, Toronto, Ont,

THE MOST DELICATE committee reported 
present:—The Field Secretary, 8 pastors, 15 
superintendents, 40 teachers, 38 visitors.

The thanks of the Convention were ten
dered to the Provincial Executive Committee 
for enabling Mr. Lucas to be present and 
render the assistance given by him.

Adjourned,

PERFUMES END SACHETS, DR. R.‘ D. WILSON,CHOK» TOOTH TOWDXXe AlfD TOOTH WiSHXS 
лот тоал scare axd toilxl rowona, 

tOiUT.RMH AHD WAGGON ЮОЖае», 
8ИЯОВ BAGS, SHJOTOIB VALÜXa Di s 

HIIR, TOOTH МГО BAIL ВЖСЄН- 
». ООЦ» ARD

dry, suoh as Indian corn aed gran seed.
the respect of opponents. In the Fhyeioiaa And Surgeon.I With the present system of mounting, 

a serions obstacle to the inereaee of the 
size of teleeeopea ia the diffioolty of 
.trusting and manipnlating the great tube». 
It ia hoped to avoid this obstacle in the 
telescope for the Faite Exhibition of 1900 
by eopporting tho tube in s fixed politico 
and applying the moving meehsniam to » 
mirror in front. The tube of thia in
strument ia to be 180 feet tong end 4 feet 
in diameter. The mirror, it ia stated, 
will be of solid glass with e silvered sur- 
face, and will have a diameter of 9 fett, a 
thiokneeaof 2 feet, end a weight—exclu
sive of mountings of 10 tone. Greet

omes AND НЕ8ШЖЯСК,
ADAMS HOUSE, CHATHAM, N ВCOD-
895.

Shipping Blueberries in Quart Paok-Ш ages
The St. John Telegraph aay» Large 

shipment» of blnebeirisa are being made 
daily from Tracey elation and Frederick» 
Juootion to the Boston market. Upwards 
of $300 is being paid out daily for berries 
at these two places alooe. A atrip of land 
back of Traoey, about IS mile» in length, 
waa horned over several yean ago and aa a 
result of this, it ia yielding an enormous crop 
of berries. Whole feoiBee ere eegagtd. in

\
U. F BENSON,

TYPEWRITER, &Q.4 &0.

AND J
DIRm CENTURY CREAM,

ihid’s. mi m шмо cream.
1 Hall

- PROP.

.*?
AGENT TOR “NRW YOST* TYPEWRITING COM 

PANT РОЖ NORTHERN COUNTIES.

OFFIOSiU-
BBN80N BLOCK CHATHAM, K 8
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM NEW BRUNSWICK, AUGUST 8, 1895.

Ike gwttfc side sod the mussel back baoy on its north 
side a*id to ba twelve miles. After be- 

three sod four hours' alleged sailing 
there was some discussion as to whether 
it should be called a race or not, but it was 
finally decided that the Oriaoa, which 
drifted over the home line with the tide 
about 300 yards ahead of Maude, was the 
winner of the pennant.

excursion on tbs river o* the 
Nicholas, as the guests of Senator Seow-

wonld be deemed an ornament to any 
hamlet or village in England. After the 

returned
miles) to Mr. Bacon’s to

Mary’s, and it was used for Sunday school 
as well as church purposes. About 30 
years ago the present chancel was addedLh 
Bacon memorial S. 8. house,and subséquent 
ly as after the present ecboolhouse was builÿ 
it was converted iuto a chancel, in which wS| 
placed a new Hook and Hastings organi 
the old organ an£ choir having been, out! 
that time, in the gallery at the West end. I

The next improvement, which took placl 
soon after, was the reseating of the пеф 
with tasteful Mh and walnut seats and th|s 
erection of the handsome gothic pulpit, 
gift of the late G. A. Blair, Esq.

In September last the improvements now 
practically completed were bev;un. A new 
south porch 8^x9 ft was added, which will 
hereafter be the general entrance and exit 
of the church. It is intended that as the 
congregation may be able the work of re
in cdelliog the exterior la the same style as 
the finish of the porch will be effected. The 
old windows have been removed and re- 
plahecf by gothic wiodows having trsceried 
heads, there being three in the south and 
four in the north side of the nave. Ad 
additional window has also been placed in 
the north side of the choir. Five of these

St. ^ 6—Sch I H 8, 40, Sonia, Tracadie, Л В Snowball,

5 -81 Beaver, 28, Dlgnard, Tracadie, A * It 
Loggie, bal

5— Sch Head Reaches, 56, Terrio, Tracadie, Master 
Shingles

6— 9ch 
lumber

5Г8СЬ Jenny May, 18, McGrath, Tignish, Master,

8 Sch Margaret Ann, 55, Buckler, Pict ra, W 
Richards, coal

7— Amy B. 60, Willeston, Charlottetown, W Я 
L’iggie^fen cargo

7 -rich Edmum 
W Г H

through the rainservice wex>, tit. halt lw< 1 f
Mr. Wbl Flett, formerly foreman of the 

Автаяоп printing office, end now one of 
the departmental chief» of the great Beaton 
railway printing borne. Hand, A eery * Co,, 
ti .pending a sommer vaeation at hi. old 
home, Nelson,accompanied by hia wife and 
two child ran. Wo hod n pleasant call

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF 
TIMBER LICENSES

Lion, 42, Richard, Magdalena, MastSaturday, Aujwt 12.—A violent storm 
of wind and rain* but we were compelled 
to brave it. By the kindness of our friends, 
■tfveral of whom shared in the discomfort 
of the drive, a relay of horses enabled 
drive 20 miles, without any delay on the 
road, part of which was vt-гу bad ; and 
thus we reached Baie des Vents ; but we 
had now to cross a river, which would have 
been dangerous, if an excellent boat had 
not been provided for ns, and after crossing 
this ferry, we hail a very wet walk of half 
a mtio to the church. This building haa 
been remodelled and enlarged at much 
expense by Mr. Hudson, and is more perfect, 

-in' its kind, than any church ia the diocese ; 
indeed it would be thought a beautiful 
appendage to a palace. Ever> thing about 
it is in perfect keeping ; it is alke finished, 
ornamented and furnished with excellant 
taste ; and it is truly surprising to find so 
perfect a building in so remote a place. 
It is impossible not to regret that it is not 
in. a place of more frequent resort, that it 
might stimulate others to copy such a 
pattern. It is very prettily placed on the 
margin of a fiue, bay. I consecrated the 
burial-ground, the church (St. John’s) 
having been consecrated in a former visit. 
Most of its congregation have access to it 

larger windows are memorial windows, only by water, and water communication 
illo.tr.ting, generally, scenes in the life ™ raedered impossible now by ж very 
. T j . a e «. violent gale of wind. It was not thereforeof our Lord and were made by Mean. ,arpri,ing thlt 0„ oongreg,tion was re-

J. C. Spence A Sons, of Montreal, upon duced to 30 persons. Of 
whose artistic skill they reflect credit, confirmed, and I preached and addressed 
They are severally in memory of the late th<”n- To Mr, Hudson it wee e source of 
Mr., Richard Hockeu, D. Stafford and bTh^d to
Mrs. Benson, Hon. Thos. F. Gillespie, the present for oonfirmatiou at his two beautiful 
father and mother of the Rector,and Bishop r|. ehUrthes, should have been able to meet

him on eo interesting an occasion Those 
however, who were exposed to the storm, 
feçt thankful that even eighteen could be 

end gallery bas beew removed. . .Theівж»е : >4s$embled./ * This little band seemed deeply 
has been divided by two rows bf column* tmpjpeaed-with the solemnity of their en- 
■upporting a sloping roof, the coluriine being Magementg, which 1 trust with God’s
anfmoonted by two seta of hammer-beams IsSwi^Weretorntd “toMr. BàcoK^tthl 

which extend over the side aisles to the «ioee-ioU this storm, and thankful to be 
walls. There are fivw arches . rearing on the I Without injury, 
hammer-beams. The-horisontal ceiling over .i1 »b°ald not omit to mention that all
.. a - g a . .____. taa—« fche windows of the Baie des Vents churchthe center i. formed into eqneree by heavy Ьт„ piinted g,M„. The pl,<terad wll|,
mouldings and the panels have been decor- (posent a perfect imitation of stone, with 
ated in gold and colors, with ecclesiastical which the open seats and desk and pulpit
désigna The walls are sheathed with ash, our1l,eiPP"? . on ,the . w*Us contain

” ... -well-selected portions oi scripture, and on
with battens of British Columbia cedar. ,e.eh of the fifteen panels in the front of the 

.There is a rich and handsome wainscoting -gallery, the arms of some see are emblazoned, 
formed of ash panelling, surmounted by a Hanging* service books and plate are in 

-belting of trefoil work, whioh is very effec- ■irailar style and the whole floor is matted, 
tive. On either side of the great western 
door there is an ash-pillared screen sur
mounted by tracery, the space over the 
door being sheathed and battened to cor
respond with the side-walls.

The lighting i\to be by groups of thieein 
candescent electric lamps placed on the 
ends of each lower hammer-beam, on the

church garden V COPYi^HTS^

OBTAIN A PATENT ? For a

experience in the patent business. Communica
tions strictly confidential. A Handbook of In
formation concerning Patente and bow to ob
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechan
ic»! and edentUlo books sent free.

Patents taken through Munn Д Co. receive
esÆîüassig
largest circulation of any scientific work In the 

copies, '2% cents, fcvery number contains beau-

«ВУИКІИ BnOADWAT.

і ■ щ
1 Of Chathan présenta a 
Ma just now.

’borna. Heghes.paii.ter, 
1 died sadden ly at the 
OB Monday, Heart 
have been the sense.

footed that the finest 
and settle ever 
risers will be at the 
Bfc John ia September

CAN I Crown Laud Optics, 12 July, 1894. 
The attention of all holders of Timber Licensee le 

ailed to Section 19 of the Timber Regulations, 
which reads as 

‘ 19 No 8

d Roswell, 28, Jimmo, Charlottetown
im вмієм Aoeileatto Mrs Sao. Mrftht. orne, gen cargo

pruoe or' Pirefrom him eo Tuesday and were glad to Cleared for Sea. . , trees shall be cut
by soy Licensee under any License, not even * 
for piling, which will not make a log at least 

in length and ten inches at lh 
end ; and If any such shall be cut, the 
Lumber shall be liable to double stumpage 

the License be forfeited” 
and all Licensee 4 are hereby notified, that for the 
future, the provisions of thli section will be rigidly 
nforced

Mrs. Moffat, wife of George Moffit, ex- 
M. P. for Restigouohe, came very nearly 
being killed lest Friday. She, with sever» 1 
others, went np to Campbelltou in the 
after neon on the steam tag Victor. After 
pienieing there » few hoars they et trted on 
the return trip to Dslhoasie. When five 
miles down the stream, at Oak Bay, Mrs. 
Moffat was psesiog along the tug near the 
engine with ice cream. Her clothes caught 
in the shaft and were torn almost com
pletely oft The engineer noticing the 
mishap qniekly tamed oBribe steam and 
j net succeeded in stopping the engine when 
Mrs. Moff*t was in greatest peril of her 
life. When the tog arrived at Dalhonsie 
medical aid was summoned. It was found 
that no bones were broken, bat she was 
badly braised all over her body. Her 
nervous system was completely unstrung. 
Her Slater, Mrs. Bnrr, of Chatham, is with 
her, and although she is still very much 
prostrated and almostnnable to move in 

of the bruises she received it

observe that he looks like a man who hae
in hfe, while we also know that 

whether be did boot not, he has the capa
bilities nod inclination to “hustle, “ which 
»1 ways characterise those who realise that 
««there is

July 30-8 s Fo 
Kay, « 
-Bk J

dea|rm°re* 10^6’ I2arnee ti Greenock,

„ „ , *cvb Ramena, 484, Nelson, Cardiff,
F E Neale, dess 
^ 6—Bk Pareiiti, 699,

W МУМсГ 
Aug 1— 18 feetwon

Raxeto, O.-an, J В Snowball,

Cleared Coastwise.
July 30-SI Beaver, |28, Dlgnard, Tracadie. A à R 

Loggie, Tius
Sch Lizzie D, 17,

HjRgie McBeth, 26, MacKay, Tlgnlsh,

at the top” and are bound
. to get there.

ТИ 8t. John Globe lays: -Mr. Goo. K. 
MeLooâ leaves on Friday for Qrapeviilo, 
Pena, whore he win in future take np his 
Meid.oea It ti nndentood Mr. McLeod 

the position of managing director 
of large extract work» of which hia brother, 
Gordon Є McLeod, ia sec rotary-treasurer. 
Mr. MeLeod‘a salary it ie said will bo 
$4,000 per son am.

L J TWEE DIE,
Surveyor Generalgen cargo

3—Sch U
Master, lam

S-Scb Merle, 28, Campbell, Lea Flebing, W В 
Loggie, fishing supplies

8-Sch Eventide, 90. Jimmo, Charlottetown, E 
Sinclair, lumber

5-St Mary ODell, 12, Keating, Tigniah. AAR 
Loggie, bal

5—Sch I H 8, 40. Sonia, Tracadie, Master, bal
5- 81 Beaver, 28, Diguard, Tracadie, AAR 

Loggie, flour
6— Sch Levinia, 18, McCarthy, Tigulah, Master, 

lumber
б—Sch Lion, 42, Richard, Magdalena Maale r, 

lumber
5— Sch Jenny May, 19, McGrath Tigulah, Maeter 

lumber
6— Sch Una, 42, Chererie, Magdalena, Master, 

umber
7— Sch 

lumber

Sonia, Tracadie, Mailer,

Moncton whioh was

Great Activity In The Cotton Market.
PRICES STILL ADVANCING,

WHOLESALE PRICES AT RETAIL;

tha fracas, anggoeta willWhat are bartend-
tf-St JohnBan.

lamtB to load at Mr. 
at the bridge is the 
pi. Mably. Only 
bnoyed she would 
trad up eo far. [Ad- J. D. CREAGHAN,Judge Kerr, of Minneapolis, Minn, ti at 

promut visiting hia father W. Kerr, Esq., 
at Chatham, and hia many friends here are 
pleased to see him ones more among them.

Mian Mabel Murray who ia at promet n 
teacher ia one of theBoeton achooll ia making 
Chatham a visit and her many friande here 
am pUmd to me he>.

Mr. Moore Letton, who, left Chatham 
few V years since for British 

Colombia ia homo on a visit. He looks well 
and hia many friends here are happy to tee 
him looking so hearty.

Janet A, 29, Peny, Ttgniih, Mister
these 9 were

CHATHAM -A-TSTD ІТВЖП А ЯТТ.ИІG. Butin:—Toee- 
saya:—Hoa. À Q 

accident yesterday 
m he was driving, 
twain at hia home, 
wh will be oat

PORT OF NEWCASTLE.
Entered from. Sea.

July 29—Bk Norman, 832, Burnley, Balfaet, D A 
J Ritchie A C >, bal

1-8 8 Derguina, 1515, Mably,

Having secured by special contract from the factories for spot cash, 
98 bales and cases of grey, bleached and colored cottons and prints. We 
respectfully submit the following prices which must convince, a discern
ing buyer of the present extraordinary Advantages offci'ed'by

Our good Bleached White Cotton penally «old it lOo. reduced to 7o. per yd.
A special line of Bleached Lonsdale Cotton 36 inches wide 

now reduced to 10b. per yd.

consequ-inoe 
is thought she will fullyitecover. Aug

Seale, bal
3 -Bk Armenia, 670, Grtbam, Water f. rd, E 

Hutchison, b*(
5—8 8 Sandfleld, 1294, Ledere, Sydney, E Hutchi

son, bal
в -Bk Catherine, 627, Olceee, Nice, W M McKay,

Sydney, F £

Criminal Aaiault end Canon Medley.
Id the interior oi the ohnrcb the old well

US.

There ha. been no’little oxeksment in-■ always before eoli at 15e.

A pore grass bleached tine White Cotton, fully equal to Horroek’s Longoloth, cot down 
f.om 18e. to 12c. per yd.

Fine heavy Twill Night Gown Cotton slaughtered from 18a to 12<t par yd. -
42 inch Bleached Pillow Cotton out from 20c, to 12o.
A good strong Grey Cotton 27 inches wide 2Jc. per yd.
A tine thick yard wide Cotton always suTd at 8c. now out down to 5Ja per yd by the

Fall 40 inch tine Grey Cotton only 8c. per yd.
The best quality 2 yd. wide Twill Sheeting woyth 30o. reduced to 2Qo. per yd.
We don’t confuse the public by advertising fancy-sad frivolous goods at fiotitiona prioea, 

but solid and substantial bargains in domestio staple, where prices talk and value, ere as clear 
as noonday. Ginghams reduced from 8c. to So., Zephyr Ginghams reduced from 8c. to So. ' 
Men’s Clothing, Carpet» and Domestic, are cdt down in prices. Onr atock ia ve.y large, 
the merchandize will be Boon thinned off at such wonderfully reduced price, in the face 
of an advancing market.

Chatham daring the past week over a 
criminal assault made by a married man 
named Charles Morris, a fireman in the 
Hibbards mill, upon » girl of about thirteen 
years old named Rosenberg, whose father 
і» a pedler by occupation. The family own 
a oow whioh is pastured at the rear of the 
town, and the way to the pasture is out 
the ohajfcl road, м called, and the posture 
il entered at . point a little beyond the 
crossing of-the Canada Raatero Railway. 
It haa been the practioe of the ■ Rosenberg 
girl to go for the oow and bring it into 
town, morning and evening. _ Lut Thursday 
morning as Mr. W. W. Jardine, black-' 
■mith, who live» oat of town va oomiog 
ia along the road in question, he observed 
Morris join the girl on the road aa she was 
going for the oow, but when the fellow saw 
Jardine, he approached him, leaving the 
girl, and asked him for s pipeful of tohaooo, 
whioh wee given to him. Jardine continued 
to walk towards town and Morris went 
the other way—in the direction taken by 
the Rosenberg girl. Looking back Jetdine 
observed that Morris had disappeared from 
the road and, soon after he heard screams. 
He was then near the Gordon road, almost 
a quarter of a mile from the place beyond 
the railway where the Rosenberg girl 
had turned off. Jardine hastened back and 
as be wea nearly opposite the cover from 
whioh the screams oame, and had eontinn- 
ed from the time he heard them, he saw 
Morris com. ont to the road and run to 
and along the railway track westward. In 
• few seconds the girl appeared. She was 
in a very norvoos and heightened condition 
and presented the appearance of one who 
had received rough usage. She charged 
that Morris had assaulted her with 
criminal intent and on being ques
tioned by Mr. Jardine gave replies 
that showed she had had a desperate fight 
with the scoundrel who, with a knife in hie 
hand, threatened to kill her nukes she 

She had klio 
pleaded fo bo let alone, offering Morris two 
dollars if И would desist from hie purpose, 
which money he endeavored to get, bat sM 
said she would not- give it'only when he 
allowed her to go out again upon- the pub
lie road, hot this he refneed to do. For
tunately the timely appearance of Mr. 
Jardine saved the girl and obliged the 
ruffian to flee with hie purpose unaccom
plished. Mr. Jardine accompanied the girl, 
to - town, apd an information based on 

issued by Police Mag-

batears. Jaa. S. Neill, Dr. 
Walker end Robert 

dgy from a fortnight.’ 
-Duugarvon. Though

Entend Coattwtee.
July 88—Sch Matton F 83, Mctsughllo, Tracadie, 

W Ferguson, lumber
24—itch Harts, Joseph, 56, Iriwour, Megdslens 

Hester, bat
85—Sch Reality, 87, Miller, Alberton, Muter, 

gen cargo
35—Sch Bessie 8. Keefer, 79, Horton, New Rich

mond, Menter bal
SX-Sch Life Bent, 47,. Blompied, Pictou, D*J 

Ritchie Л Co coal
Ann 3 -Sch Janet A, 29, Perry, Tigniah, 

gen cargo '
3—Sen Frank, 85, Miller, Alberton, Master gen

8—Sch May B, 14, McLean, Chatham, Maeter gen

An Attraction to buyers of family 
groceries, provisions, dry goods end general 
household supplies is offered by Mr. Roger 
Flanegnn at hie well known store on 8t 
John Street, Chatham, in thé fera of silver 
knives and forks, silver ерошш, silver omet 
stands and boxen of test, tie issues tickets 
which era presents d by custom з rs every 
time they make parafasses, end no metier 
bow small the 
when the purchases aggregate either fIS or 
$30, an the ease may be, 
specified via.—a cruet stand, or a doaen of 
silver knives oc forks for a$90 ticket; 
or aSlbt'hoxof tea, or 1 doe. silver spoons 
for a $18 ticket is given free.

New Convent Academt This handsome 
hnilding, erected on the hill overlooking the 
town, will shortly be completed end is ex
pected to he ready for occupation on or 
•boat the first of September. The building 
ii • large end commodious one, makes a fine 
nppearanoe.and ia admirably adapted for the 
purposes intended, heated with hot water, 
and fitted throughout with modern ooqyon- 
ieocee, hot and raid water bathe, etc. This 
boarding school end academy ia under the 
direction of the Sisters of the Notre Dame, 
and the course of instruction comprises not 
only the branches of • sound education in 
the primary department» bat also in the 
higher branches, the mnetoel ' department 
receiving special attention. Advocate.

Attention is directed to the edvt of the 
above institution on the third page for 
particular!.

I. O.G. T.—At the quarterly meeting of 
Chatham lodge ISO L O- G. T. the following 
officers were sasMiled for the present qaer

the
; ptiooelly poor 

themselves satisfied. 
I in fending a good

and had a moot

5ЖJohn
, owing to an 
want agronnd on the 

opposite Dongles town, Bon
ing. Aa she did not oome off her 
was discharged on board » steamer 

Iging to toe same company aa the 
- • ’ She ваше off yesterday

t, it it panelled off,and Cleared for Sea-
July 24—P.k Aurora, Roe», Birkenhead, DAE 

Ritchie A Columber
26— Bk IllmiUr, Bonde, Larne, D A J Ritch'e A 

Co lumber
29—Bk Ruby, F<irgueoQ, Dun drum, D A J Ritchie 

A Co lumber
Ang 3—8 S John Bright, Ulddock, Fleetwood. 

W M McKay, lumber

of the articles J, OKU lo:
CHATHAM.

Sunday, Auquat 13,—Two hundred and 
fifty persons met me in the morning, at the 

v parish church which is three miles from 
Chatham, that it may serve for some 
members of the church st Newcastle on 
the opposite bauk of the Miramichi. I 
preached, confirmed 52 persons who seemed 
to have been well prepared by their affec
tionate pastor, and as usual addressed them 
and the whole congregation. 1 had an 

'opportunity of setlng several worthy mem
bers of the church after the service, and at 
St. Maty’s chapel, st Chatham, met more 
than 200 persons in the afternoon. The 
chapel, which is an excellent and commodi
ous gothic building, and is like the parish 

-church, and furnished in good taste was 
consecrated, in reference to which I preach
ed. Five persons who oonld not present 
themselves in the morning, were confirmed, 
and I addressed them as I was accustomed 
to address larger numbers.

CHATHAM AND NEWCASTLE.
Beautiful Portraits

July 23 -Sch Maron F, McLaughlin, Tracadie, 
W Ferguson gen cargo 

25—Sch Reality, Miller. Charlottetown,

Sch British Eagle, Kennedy,
Master lumber 

27 - Sch Bessie 8, Keefer, Horton, C-insi, A A

31—Sch Life Boat, Blompied, Pictou, j Ricbrdds A 
Hickson lumber

Aug 8—Sch Frank, Miller, Alberton, master 
lumber 

3—Sch 
3-3oh G

Rummer, 

Charlottetown,*-
have been made by the St John 

with aU the lines 
of travel for aheap freight and «hasp
-------  to and from the international fair

Sept 24th and closes 
to the maritime provinces

chancel arch and the sanctuary arch— 
And there will be thirty one in all. At 
Tuesday evening’s service single 32 candle 
power temporary lights were need.

An additional arch has been placed be
tween the choir and the sanctuary and the 
whole finishing of the chancel has been 
made to correspond with the work in the

May B, McLean, Vernon, Master lumber 
Bien, dhe», Mlmiugssh, Master lumber4th. No BEAUTIFUL FRAMES

SUBSCRIBERS OF THE ADVANCE I
miss tiie opportunity of stranding PORT OF TRAÇA Dl*.

Entered Coastwise.
July 29-Sch I H 8. 40, Sonier, Halifax, Mutex,

U1Party :—The garden party on 
ground, on Friday

29—Soh Lizzie D, 17. Sonier, Rlchlbucto, Jas 
David» m, salt

Sch Head Reaches 56, Terrio, Arichet,

Aug. 1 -81 Beaver, 28, Dlgnard, Ohnham, AAR 
Loggie, gen cargo

2-Sch Eagle, 29, Sonier, New London, Master,

pave.
Handsome hangings and alter-fnrnishings 

have been supplied by Messrs. lonee à 
Willie of Birmingham, and are of the well . 
known excellence of style and manufacture 
for which that firm is noted.

Altogether, the effect is rich, harmonicas' 
and pleasing to the eye, and there is not 
a more handsome ohuroh-interior in the 
province, -

The architectural design of t he whele 
is principàlly that of the Rector, Rev. Canon 
Forsyth, and it speaks volumes for his 
good taste and Jdtili in such matters. The 
work :has been carried out by Mr. John 
McDonald, builder, Chatham, and it is 
needless tossy that it is well done. Mr. 

'Frank Bockler did the decorative work 
including the texts which adorn the walls, 
arches, etcM and the general painting, . 
glaz ng staining and oiling was done, by 
Messrs. Jackson & Sfan, who have adtoira-* 
bly succeeded in bringing out the features 
of the design with excellent hàrmony and 
effect.

The committee acting with the Rector in 
making the improvements were UhnroH 
Wardens Bnrehill and Winslow, Vestry 
Clerk, D. G. Smith, T. DesBrisay and 
M. S. Hocken. The cost has keen about 
22,000 and the ladies guilds connected with 
the church have the welt-dqeorved .credit 
of raising about $1,600 of that amount, 
the balance being in subscriptions and 
donations. This, of course, is exclusive of 
the cost of the memorial windows—$250 
each, or $1,250 in all—and the hangings, 
etc.

Master,30-a number of person*. bal We have made arrangements withn attendance and performed 
cose very crediubly winding 

save the Queen" et Ц 
stalls on the «rounds

CHves a New Zest to 111». THE MARITIME PREMIUM COMPANYbal
3—Sch Marion F, 23, McLaughlin, Newcastle, W 

Ferguson, flourІ There, is a moment of weakness. The 
hands fall listlessly. Energy is gone. A 
tired feeling pervades the whole body. If 
you give way to this you might be really ill. 
Get a bottle of Wilson’s famous1 Invalids’ 
Port, and see the magic it will woik. A 
flue old wine, generous as an unselfish 
friend, rich fruity, with a fall body ; a wine 
at once to glad the heart and build up the 
system, making blood and tissue, unsurpas
sed ss a tonic for the debilitated system, 
atreoth and hope. A deep ardent glow, a 
bracing spirit ; the property of making 
worn eut people strong and well. A big 
rasing tonic, sold by all dealers st $7 50 
per case of 12 quart bottles, half case $4 00 

-qir 74 pes- battle.
Claret Co , 30 Hospital Street, Montreal,

la Mémoriaux-
THE LAT* HON. B. HÜTOHÏSON.

By birth a Scotchman, and by mental 
traite

His Was the fervent ardour of tha race,$
His heart was tender, bat with deep disdain 
He scorned the moan, and false and to 

mintain
The true end just he sought, and, in his 

course,
Was the more resolute, frbm opposing force. 
An adept in life’s busy w>rk ; hi« miud 
Strong and acute, was cultured and refined 
By lore of hooks ; the eminence attained 
Or power and wealth, few in this land have 

gained.
Was held by him, as stewait of tha Lird 
Whose law was honored, and bilieved 

whose word.
In politics, bis aim the public weil,
Bribery he scouted as to lie or steel—
A trusty friend, he was, sincere, and kind, 
Kor to the failings, by bis friendship, blind, 
Unostentatious iu hie charity 
A man of prayer and true humility,
Upwright in heart, honest, in all his ways. 
Censor^ he dreaded not. nor courted praise. 
О1 let not the life’s lesson be passed by 
Of perseverance and integrity,
And-of the grace of precious heaven-born 

. - faith
That triumphed in his life, and in his 

death—
Whatever were his faults of mode, or deed, 
And who from stain of these is, wholly, 

freed ?
Now, from this scene of change that he has 

gone
His like, again,

tt“Perfervidnm ingeaium Scotornm.”
; July, 1895.

Cleared Coastwise.
July 29-Sch Lizzie D, 17, Sonier, Chatham, Master

Thedoing a fair business.
were about forty, dolhrs. [Ad bal for the preparation to cur order of29- Bge Monkland, 143, Sonia, Chatham, J В 

Snowball, deals
30— Sch Head Reaches, 56, Terrio, Chatham, Master 

lumber
81

ball, lumber
Aug. 1—81 Beaver, 28, Dignard,

Locgie, bal
2— Sch Eagle, 29, Sonier, Charlottetown, Master, 

cedar poste
3— Sch Marion F, 22, McLiughlld; Shtppegau, W 

Ferguson, geu cargo

8t. Luke’s Chech Garden Party :—By 
advertisement In another column it will be 
seen that 8t. Lake’s Church congregation 

id holding a garden party this year. Itia 
tome yean since they have had a garden 
party and their former eotertaiomente of this 
kind were so snuoessWf that all wtp look 
forward to this year** with plftasmre. 
Bemember the date Thursday next 16th 
Inst., end reserve it for the garden party.

Lit AGbiat Lobstér —We are informed, on 
good authority, that the la-gest lobster o< 
the season was caught by Samuel Jolly 
at Mill Cove. The following are the dimen
sions aa give®* Length of body 22 inches;
length over all (claws included) 38 inches ; 
weight 18 Be 1 If these figues are correct 
we are almost positive that it meet be the 
king of ernetaoeane.—Western Chronicle.

FIRST-CLASS CRAYON PORTRAITSSch I H B, 40, Bonier, Chatham, J В Snow- 

Chat ham, AAR

of such of our subscribers as may desire them, or may wish 
order those of their friends. Every portrait will be enclosed ii 
handsome

1er.
CT—Kiwerd Ruddock. ,
V T—Richard Stapelton.
8 J T—Irene Box.
R 8—Clare Dobein.
▲ R 8—Манат Frost.
18—Jennie Stewart.
Trass—William Johnson.
Chap—Constance Anderson.
ІІ—Barry Loggia.
D M—Charles Roes.
I G—Stephen Flemming.
O G—John Welle.
P C T—George Stewart
At the close of the meeting light refresh

ments were passed around among the 
members of the lodge. Great praise ia dhe 
to the sisters of the order for their un
tiring efforts were instnmental in makiog the 
meeting • success. Any one wishing to 
join ttib above order will triod y hud in 

to one of the above officers or 
any of the members. Meetings every Tues
day night.

desisted from screaming. POUT or BATHURST.,
Entered from Sea.

July 29—Bk Raffaele D, 629, Çueirolo, St Margher-
Itfti

PORT ОГ CAMPBSLLTOir.
Entered from Sea.

July 29- Bk Volborg, ÜUtreen, N or way, W M 
McKayAddress—Borde inx

Cleared for Sea.
July 29—Bk Clara, Gulbreozen, Mmchester, W M 

McKay, denis

Book-keeper Wanted.
V

? :
Wanted * position ae book keeper by a young 

who has graduated from Fredericton Вазіthe foot was 
titrate MoCnlley. bat, so far; the 
polio» have not succeeded in capturing the 
offender. It is said, however that he has 
been seen almost daily either on the high- 

railway in the upper part of the

College. 
Apply to 
8 22-05*

J. A. F.
Little Branch N. B.Dnu> in a Scorn» Last Friday at

ÉMÉ
a bartender in thé Royal Hotel, went to 

iek Hotel bar and picked a 
quarrel with Thomas Gorman bartender of 

9 whioh ensued Megee 
jury has de-

№

8Й

named James Magee, their
gmway or

parish. Meanwhile, there are inclinations 
that effort» ere being made by parties inter
ested in Mortis to effect some kind of e com* 
promise by which ho may be saved from 
the penalty uf hia great crime. We shall be 
•erprieed if anyone concerned should be 
found eo base as to listen to any overtures 
for saving him from the penalty he has in
curred. There is no crime more detestable 
and unmanly than that of which he has 
boon guilty and the community mast be rid 
ot him.

'

OUtesry.

A very Urge number of citixeos of all 
followed the romaine of Dr. John 

Fallen to the grave,inChelham, feet Sunday 
afternoon. He woe one of the oldest and 
beef known residents of Chatham, being in 
hie 84th year, and died feat Wednesday 
night, after » lingering illness. He was a 
satire of London, end » member of the 
Royal College of Surgeons, England. He 
retired free active practice several years 
ago, although he continued, until hia Ulnae e 
prevented,to treat the lew old patients; Ba 
was a man of positive opinions, brnsqoe in 
manner bat of a worm heart and genial 
disposition with those whom he liked, Aa 
one of the weU known 
«hi he will be missed and long held in kind-

lb at home. In » seaffi: 
died very suddenly, a 
tided that theoaoaa of the man’s deeearo 
over exertion excitement while in ffl health 
and they exonerated Gorman from blame.

fi
oil Send name and âddrees for our new catalogue, 

giving Rsyishb Ткана, etc
8. KERR A SON.

St. John Business College. 
Odd Fellows' Hall, St John, N. B.

In his sermon last Sunday evening Rev. 
Canon Forsyth read extracts from the 
visitation journal of the late Bishop iuglii, 
of Nova Scotia, whioh he said were kindly 
fernished to him by Rev* W. D. Raymond, 
of St, John, and as they refer to a visit 
made fifty-two years ago to the Miramichi 
and indu Де an interesting reference to the 
consecration of St. Mary’s Chapel, as well 
as other churches in Northumberland, we 
make 100m for them as being of interest 
just now, in connection with the services 
of Tuesday.

lx. which

NOTICE.newly everything to a greet number of our 
people, ti very poor this season. At almost 
all the fishing places the 
very eoaroe. This, with the vwy few prias 
which ti being offered this yew. make, it 
exceedingly hard for our fishermen. The 
bait which has been so

s«tied Tenders addressed to the undersigned, (and 
marked Tenders for Heating.) will be received

8 until

Bo-Opening 0ta Marre OupeL TUESDAY, 20th INST,aU along ti 
more plentiful and it is 

to be hoped that the fishing will improve.—
North Sydney Hoarld.

8. Mary’s Chapel, Chatham, was re- 
opened for divine service on Tuesday, after 
having been closed since September last 
for the purpose of having very extensive 
alterations and decided improvements made 
throughout the interior, the services mean
time having been held in the 8. 8* building.

The clergy present on Tuesday were His 
Lordship Bishop fiypigdon, Ven. Arch
deacon Neales, Rev. J. Roy Campbell, 
J. H. Sweet, P. G. Snow, W. J. 
Wilkinson, C. O’Dell Baylee and Rev. 

Canon Forsyth, Rector . of the parish of 
Chatham.

The clergy, having robed in the rectory, 
proceeded " to the south door, while the 
ptoccseiobsl hymn : “We1 love the place, 
O God” was sang.

Prayers were taid by Rev. W. J. 
Wilkinson ; the first lemon read by Rev. J. 
Roy Campbell, the second by Archdeacon 
Neales; Canon Forsyth wm gospellèt, 
Archdeacon Neales epistoler and Kev.iJi H. 
8. Sweat, server, Tbe*Lord Bishop w»-, the 
celebrant and preacher.. “

The choir of the chnrch was assisted by 
members of the choirs 8. Paul’s, Chatham, 
and S. Andrew’s Newcastle, and the

•st 8 o'clock, p. m. For Heating the Northumberland 
County Alms House Building, with hot sir.

Persons tendering must name the style of Fa mice 
end weight of вате, the uamber of Cold Air Ex 
hausts, and Registers they purpose supplying. Al»o 
specify particularly the different kinds of M iterial 
to be used for pipee etc., and guarantee to heat the 

eral rooms in the building to a temperature of 
ide is 20 de-

of the Mi rami-
*«iSaturday, July 8th, 18j3.—I embarked at 

Halifax with the Rev. I. Stevenson, who 
kindly acted as my Chaplain, on board the 
Fa r Rosamondt. a very suitable vessel foe 
the objects before me, commanded by Lient. 
Bulsnwo; I was indebted to the kindness 
of Vice Admiral Sir Charlee . Adams for 
■electing so convenient a vessel from his 
squadron and placing, her at my disposal 
as without snob conveyance many important 
♦tarions in the dioeese . would have beetf 
inaccessible to me.”

Steam Power Messrs. Richards and|w
Gunter ate putting 
water mill. They expect to have the work 
completed la the course at • few weeks.

70 degrees when the temperature onto 
ecs below zero. The lender must utate s lump 

_ m to cover all work and material of every discre
tion. The commiaalonera do not bind thermalve« to 
accept the bweit or any tjnder.

power la their
8Üwe shall not look upon,

Booignal GILT ANDJOAK FRAMEWhen ti* ti done they will be able to saw 
3,000,000 foot of lumber par 

year, besides spool ban. These spool hare 
an mennhefetrad out of white birch, east 
quantities of whioh era to be had on the

K В CALL 
Chairman Alms Hotue Coro.

We learn that the Rev J. H. 8. Sweet, 
Rector of 8. Andrew's, Newcastle, has 
been offered by the Bishop of Colombie 
the important parish of 8. James, in the 
city of Victoria, В. C., in succession to the 
Archdeaoon of Colombie, who retires from 
the parish after ten year's incumbency. The 
rector made an announcement to this effect

Nea castle, August 5th, 1895.
26x30 inches. These pictures, the style of which, including frame is 
faithfully illustrated in the foregoing cat, are equal and in some respecta 
better than those which have been selling on the North Shore towns and 
elsewhere at from five to seven dollars each. Our prices arc :—

The “Advance” and Portrait,
Subscribers who have already prepaid тнеш subscrip

tions MAY OBTAIN PORTRAIT FdR.11 -

ratal Aooilexts In Nov» Scotia BRAUTIFUL ! 
INVITING ! 

ENJOYABLE I
Ш
ESjSfc-.
; ’

[Ttte next month^w», occupied in xisiting ^п^Гуе'ага’оГ^в^м^m,ding°Unn "x“

ГГ zy.ll *eiLrgbh‘ ZÀr.,h^ “jst
Miramichi baptized a large nnmbsr both of man fe|| 0f s merry-go-round at Kentville, 
infants and adnits. The penis of the voyage on Friday and broke his neck. A 
wwe not moonsidsrable and the Bishop- Canning another mao. who fell from a 
suffered from the effects of sciatica brought cherry tree several days ago and received

•eXKWttre “ii sVer overX; serions injuries, died on Friday,
heated in the crowded churches. Hu personal .
inflneuoe irW all classes of thé people 111B*4 1 .......
appears very remarkable. Lieut Btalman 
was confirmed daring the voysg».} - -

“Tuetday, August &—We we-e under cn 
fall sail at 4 o’clock in the morning and . 
having a fair wind, we made a run of 80 
miles, when the breeze died away and 
having taken a pilot on-board we anchored 

Froat 'un<^er » lighthouse on Point . Езсотіоао atv 
the month of the Bay of Miramichi.

Tuesday, August 8th.—[This date re
peated probably by mistake ] "We were 
again sailing at daylight, but the wind was1 
so light that a head current obliged us to
anchor again. At nine o’clock we made Entered Coastwise.
a successful effort, and after a delightful Be^re* Dignard, Tracadie. AAR

with me, bat after seeing Mr. Bacon and 
several excellent members of hia flock we 
returned to our comfortable vessel to diné 
and sleep.

Wednesday, August 9.—This morning was 
occupied in making arrangements and send
ing notices for service in several places by 
special messengers. Having sent forward 
horses ta cross & ferry on the Miramichi 
River eight miles above Chatham, Mr.
Henry Canard drove Mr. Bacon and my
self thither and proceeded with ns five 
miles farther towards Blaokville where we 
stopped for the night at the best inn on 
the road.

Thursday, August Z0.—Unhappily a day 
of raio ; bat we proceeded 15 miles to the 
chnrch at Blsckvilie where Mr. Hudson, the 
zealous visiting missionary in this "part of 
New Brunswick met ns, having preceded 
U3 from Chatham. The congregation whom 
be is accustomed to meet here are scattered 
over

Miramichi net for from where this mill

ФЗ-76 
276

Wè require photograph of the person whose portrait is to be furnished 
—the photograph in all cases to be returned unmjured1 when the picture 
is delivered. ■"'у’ ' ‘, І - V - ; ■>.

Payme'nt of $1.00 miistrin all cas es,"be made when portrait is ordered 
nd the balance when it is ready for delivery. 1 4 . * "‘”л

No subscriber Till be required to acoApt a picture he is not satisfied with.

■■ BBLAims nt Nswcastli:—A Plymouth 
N. H. deepatoh of Ang 6th, says:—The body 
found in the riser near Tyngahoro, Me*, 
yesterday, whioh wee identified aa that of 
J$|^ Sutherland, prone to he the yonn* 
aronwhowanraeently employed at J. & 
Henry A Sene' lumber camp in Lincoln. 
He left here a abort time ago and nothing

found. Havas 28 years old and nothing, 
particular wu known,«boat him at Linetin, 
where he worked. He hen e sister tiring in 
Newcastle, N. B., nod a. brother eomewhtre 

. In Vermont

at the wrieea feet Sunday.
Much regret in expressed at the news of

■ . і the retirement of Rer. Mr. Sweet end ATTBACTRACTIONS EXTRAORDINARY. 1-YRO 
TECHNIC DISPLAY DURING THE EVENING. 

GRAND ELECTRIC ILLUMINATIONS 
PROENMAUING MUSICALE.

where he has beenfamily from Newcastle 
Hector of S. Andrew's for orer fourteen 
years, but the tant that the elimate here 
haa not quite aaitai turn and hia health in 
omtitiqnnnin has soffered, while the elimate 
of'Victoria is said to he more tike that of 

ith of England and may he so bene
ficial a change that hia health may be

THURSDAY. AUGUST 15.:: , BippNd §w.him until hia romains were agrégation of St, Luke's church intend 
holding a Gordin Party and Fancy Sal# ou the 
beautiful grounds of HUN. J. В SHOWBILL on 
the above date. G rounds open at 2 o’clock.

The Co

PORT or CHATHAM.

Entered from Sea 
bafu^b^-Bk MoT1’ Genoa, J В Snow-

31—Bk Leto, 681, Wagle, Fleetwood, J В Snow
ball, bal

Зі—Вk Bemiefattore, 579, Thuie. Maroilles, J В 
Snowball, bal
McKa^ ?neto» Genoa, W M

7-Bk рогів» 1142, Raveneborg, Brtfast. W M 
McKay, Dal

tin

Tea will be Served From 5 to 7 30
These portraits are unexcelled as faithful likenesses. They are done 

by artiste who have been selected from those foremost in their line in 
Boston, and no more suitable or artistic r ;

music was :
Vauite, Ражі ter A & M, 201,
Те Deem, Jackson
Beuediotns,Psalter A à M.339, Dr.Staiuer 
Kyrie,
Gloria, B. G.
Grstias,
Ssnotue,
Credo,
Beoedlotns,
Agnus Dei,
Gloria in Bxceleis 
Anthem :

Dwellings'*
Hymn. 322, A fe M. "And now, O 

F.tber” etc.
Recessional,
The proper peal me were Noe. 96, 97, 

98 end 99.

This esteemed family will be mtiied by 
the people of Newcastle and vicinity and 
while regret ti fell that they lease us they 
will he followed by the good wishes of aU.

Her. Mr. Sweet will probably tease for 
hie new charge at the end of the carrent 
quarter. [Advocate.

fe on theMenu if resistible. Refreshments fur r»1 
grounds. Fancy Sales, Table Wares—Ü 

Beautiful and useful.

ADMISSION TO GROUNDS, ADULTS^ 15 UTS.

TEA TICKETS,

Thu Maxtboo “by теж Board1* Last4 iv Tours
Gilbert
GUbert

ThîjMny afternoon the .team tag, St. 
Aadfew, Won tewing the Italian barque 

np river, opposite Chatham and the 
fin, of Tigntih, P. K !.. Cspt,

_____ t, was heating up river. “The
, Schooner tanked off the Canada wharf, hot

І|Ш,СМЙ
the north aide of the river when It wee 
seen that she could not «leer the barque. 
Qapt.. Oatiant endeevored to pet about to 
avoid eolltiioo, and Capt. McLean, of the 
84. Andrew, oheageti hfe ooutee for the 

, bet the Sohoooer had not 
to make her respond 

promptly to her helm and the barque вате

ADORNMENT FOR PARLOR OR - ROOM25 “

Including admission to tbs QronndsSO cts.
^tianfm Gilbert can be found. Belonging, as they do, to the class of woriÿ which 

giveGilbert 
Gilbert

•4>h how Amiable are Thy 
Barnby

Tioht Boot attl78Ch ГІаВ’ 10, Qa|,ant’ MiiBiaguih, Master, 

В6ь4г^М£и ° DeI1"1S| KeaUng’ М,,Іггжтв- A A

CORNET BAADMUSIC BY CHATHAM

Are you coming t TONE AND RICH EFFECT v
to fsiriy get underway for One of the regular programme races of 

the Mirsmichi Yacht Club—that for theЖ
to a room, they ought to be found in every household. Our 
inents admit of our furnishingBOARDING SCHOOL AND ACADEMY,

NEWCASTLE, N. В,

J. L. Stewart pennant—took place on Mon
day. There was no wind np to noon and 

here of the Regatta Com
mittee favored a postponement. None of 
the yachts save Orleans end Commodore’s 
Mande, which was in charge of Mr.„Jamas 
Miller, pet in an appearance, end these two 
together with the outing bout* Vu-a-Via 
were towed to Blank Brook by the -«earner 
Laura, which happened to have some' busi- 

to attend to in that locality and was 
temporarily aaed by the judges, Hon. L. J. 
Tweed!» end W. C. Winslow, Esq. The 
Vie e-Vis wee not in the race, but, being 
a dontied-helled contrivance, wea taken 
down to prevent the other two from appear- 
ing lonely at the starting line. Theyaeht- 

generaUy ere tired of the absurd 
rale whioh it is said require» winning bouta 
to make only

hour in ranee, and do not een to go

arrange-
Nunc Dimittis.mm of the

AS MANY PORTRAITS AS A SUBSCRIBER MAY HAVE MEMBERS IN HIS FAMILY

at the rate of $2.76 each.

■

Wft ' 4,Evening service wsi held at 7.30, 
Rev. G. Freeborn, in addition to the 
clergy above mentioned being present. The 
processional hymn, “Blessed oity, heavenly 
Salem” was sang as the clergy entered by 
the south door and proceeded to the 
chancel and sanctuary. Prayers were said 
by Rev. P, G. Snow, the first lesson read by 
Rev. G. Freeborn, the second by Rev. J. H. 
8. Sweet

Proper psalms, 84, 122, 132 and 134 were 
sung to Gregonan chants. The other music

under the direction of the
; SISTERS OF THE CONGREGATION OF NOTRE DAME.epee her, with the result of dtimutief WE GUARANTEE THE WORKm

)-(■
rat : Mr. Biehard Fairey,formerly Thia handeome building, on the point of completion, and admirably suited for 

Educational purposes, will be ready to receive pupils at the opening of the Septem
ber Term.

to be ae represented.Of Chatham, and now of tha timber firm, 
Peiray, Humphrey k Co., of London ww

SEND YOUR PHOTOGRAPHSk The Convent, a few minutes’ drive from the Intercolonial Railway elation, ti 
an immense-extent, end some of them EleAtontly «mated in an elevated locality, and commands an extensive view of the

the varion^ branch-
able, and some did travti 15 miles through », of a solid, refined, and useful education, from the Primary to the most Advanced 
the rain. To our surprise,! congregation of 60 Studies, including Higher Mathematics, Greek, and Latin.
ware assembled of whom 19 were confirmed, ’ The Musical Department receives particular attention. The cultivation of Sacred 

The chnrch (Trinity), was consecrated. I .Music is one of the specialities of the Institution, 
presohed, sod as usual,delivered an address, Painting, Needlework etc. form part of the course. - 
to whioh my hearers appeared to give Teresa for Board and General Tuition, moderate, and can be had by letter, .or by 
earnest attention. . I oonld not foil to con- applying at the Convent
CÜtifoî oh«rob.°^nf“ ьЖ to « jLt Mu,ic »nd Minting, extra charges. For more particular information address :

taste, end reflects much credit on the Rev. 
j. Hudson, who has devoted himself ex
ceedingly to this, end indeed to every pert і 
of hie feborioer work. This tittle çbereh j

in town bet week, aeeompenied by Mrs.
Fairey. Hfe many old friends were (fed to 
peeMmand some of them got npa down
river excursion in bin honor.El Mr. and Mrs. В В Bddy, oi Hell, wore in 
town from Thursday afternoon feet, until 
Monday, tha (easts of Mr. and Mrs. John 
ghirreff, the parents of Mrs. Bddy.

3 Dongles Hssen, Bsq., M P sewatpeni. into contests, when they 0*0 do tittle more 
gg-tiy Mrs Нажав end Miss Tank of fit then accomplish well-directed drifts.
J.A., returned ea Saturday feet from a ’ However, a start wee made by the patient 
•shiog trip to Camp Tabeaintac, haring bad aailsra of Maude and Oriaoa, the oonree 

fia» treat being from . line off Black Brook wharf, 
peering the Merdack’s point baoy on its 

M Berth ride, the N»pen baoy on its south

panied by $1.00, for which you wiU receive the Advakcb—the 
portrait to be reedy within a fortnight of receipt of photo.

Address the Editor of the

accotn
Magnificat,
None Dimittis,
Anthem : “In Jewry is God Known,” 

Dr. J. Clarke Whitfield.
Hymns A k M 240, “Pleasant are Thy 

courts above’* and “Christ is 
Stone.”

The sermon was by Archdeacon Neales.

It will be remembered that the ehnreh, 
aa first built, consisted of what hae been, 
for the4«afc”fifteea F$*rs, the nave of St

Bishop Medley
two and a half miles

mm

Miramichi Advance.our corner

THE MOTHER SUPERIOR,
Congregation Notre Dame,

Newoestle, N. K j
hash. They bad 
. aa troDhies.of their angling ekilL 

they eejeyed CHATHAM, N. B.
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*
RIRTFR 1,0 doubt, very soon get^ySei* weelsfeof two bedrooms, two dress- 

mount put iug roorfift^w-yfagudoir and sitting-
‘Ob, but if I allow you to «pend room, a kitchen ^W*g,tpom, and 

anything upon me it must only be rooms for her maids. 
as a loan. No, please don’t inter- An additional item of expense the 
rupt—My brother must, and will, first day of her stay in a hotel is 
be only too happy to settle with the fitting up of the best billiard 
yon. Besides,” the girl continued, table money can buy. Madame 
with a smile, “whatever would he Patti is known to be an enthusias- 
say to me if I allowed a perfect tic lover of the 
stranger to spend money upon me?’, played 

“He’d say it served me right for known men. 
my carelessness. But you will She pays her hill for lodging dhd 
allow me, then, to see you made board and piano whenever she 
comfortable somewhere while 1 try exercises her voice. It is a great 
to repair damages ?" treat for the other guests in the

"Beally, I don’t see what else I adjoining rooms, 
can do, under the circumstances,” A carriage and beautiful .pair of 
was the answer, with a little sigh, trotters is another item of almost 
as if of regret. Then, with a light çlaily expense. Madame Patti 
laugh and a mock-menacing tone, drives with M. Nicolini every clear 
she added : "Oh, but won’t I make day that she does not have to sing 
it warm for brother Dick when we in opera. She drives with her 
meet. A deal he cares about me. throat muffled in a creamy lace 
Yon see, he hasn’t even troubled to scarf to protect her from the ehance 
run back to find out whether I’ve of catching cold, and when far 
broken my neck or not—and, be- away from the road and crowd of 
tweeh you and me, he hates, the the busy streets, she alights from 
idea of lost ground. But let us be the carriage and walks a mile or 
moving, Mr.—Mr.— more, This is a regular consti-

A little hesitation, some apparent tutional, and is taken between 
embarrassment, one half-shy glance four and five o’clock, 
at me, and my heart was no longer Her dinner occupies the hour 
my own. I knew I was, even al- preceding the drive. She eats 
.ready, madly in love with pretty very sparingly and takes but 
Miss QWynne. little exercise on the days when she

"Fred Brandon—quite , at your is to sing ; she also talks as little 
service.” as possible, and recives no callers.

“Well, Mr. Brandon, there’s a 
turning half a mile down the road 
which will take us to just the place 
we want Then you will be able to 
run on to St Albans to get what 
you need for; my machine. There’s 
no place nearer, and I’m afraid you 
wiH be very gtod when you have 

promote done with such a very troublesome 
another In companion as I am proving.” 

speed and. as “On the contrary, quite a pleas- 
ir, noticed that the lady antmterruphon to my joumey.I 

young and pretty-4 SaUiuitiy vmtumd and I really 
which at once made my thought that Miss Owynne was tlm 
able heart hope that she «cost charming and unconventional
glad to a vail herself of S"1 ?£•* wu -ІП flct> Л2 

my services m some way or other, presently reached the inn she had 
My wishes in this respect were «poken of, all to soon to suit my 

speedily gratified, for as I dis- cewly-awakened emotions 
mounted Ind politely inquired if Hound, on mqmry that I could 
anything bad gone wrong with her reach *■ Alt»»» quicker by taking 
machine the young lady’s face «рше shortcuts across the fields 
became suffused with the most than by „ding round the road, and 
winning of smiles. 80 I determined to k»ve my

“Oh, thank you, so very much, machine at the rnn As for poor 
sttf was the response, spoken with- ^"7-1 w“by thu time utterly 
out the slightest trace of frigidity, obl.viou* of hi. existence.
“I .Zrt tentose that Fm in a Looking m upon Miss Gwynne

before leaving the house, I found 
her already enjoying an appetizing 
repast—a sight which momentarily 
gave me some qualms of conscience 
concerning the dinner I had pro
mised my chum should be -ready 
for him by the time he reached the 
George.

"Pardon me, Miss Gwynne,” said 
L “I haven’t had a chance to 
settle with the landlord yet, and he 
may look for payment before 
return. Except for a few «
Дія note, as it happens, is th 
est amount I have about me ; so 
pray accept it as the loan which 
you- say you will insist upon your 
brother, Maj. Gwynne returning.”

I delicately placed 
upon Де table, and then, blushing 
furiously at the rather curious 
took accorded me—which I recalled 
soon afterward—I hastened from 
the room.

Having procured what I wanted 
at St. Albans, I was back well 
under the two hours. Of Miss 
Gwynne, however, I could see no 
trace.

“Oh, the lady went soon after 
you left sir,” said Де landlord, in 
answer to my interrogations. “She 
said you’d know which way she’d 
gone, and she would take her 
brother’s bicycle, as you’d arranged 
to come back for hers and to settle 
up with me.”

“What !” I fairly gasped, "gone 
off on my machine—said I was her 
brother ? And left me to settle 
up' ? Why, what on earth are you 
raving about man ?”

“Ain’t, raving at all,” snapped 
the landlord, eyeing me suspicious
ly. “But—but—I hope it’s all 
right, She—”

“Hope it’s all right,” I interrupt
ed, furiously. “It’s all wrong. If 
she said I was her brother—and 
gone off with my almost new 
20-guinea mount, and my £5 note, 
too ! Oh. yes, it is all right for 
her, no doubt, and a very clever 
swindler that girl must be. That 
machine she’s left behind isn’t 
worth the price of old iron. And 
you let her slip away under your 
very nose !”

I could hardly suppress a groan 
as I saw how neatly I had been 
deceived, for I felt very hard hit 
both in pocket and vanity—espec- 
illy Де latter.

“Well, it’s your own fault, air,” 
the landlord retorted, gruffy, “If 
you let the girl soft-мар you down 
like she seems to have done, you’ve 
got no one but yourself to blame.
And it’s my belief that she ain’t 
a girl at all, but a chap dressed up 
as such, so as to dwindle gents 
easier. I had my doubts when she 
left, but now I’m sure.

“Ten to one you’ve been done up 
by a young fellow called Dan Ford, 
a clever bicycle-thief, much wanted 
by Де police in these parts. He’s 
better known as Dolly Ford, be
cause he makes such a good look
ing girl when he dresses up. You 
ain’t the first gent as he’s swindled 
in just this same way. I dare say 
he’s no sooner got out of sight of 
this place than he assumed his true 
character, and by this time your 
bicycle has put him miles out of 
reach, and maybe it’s already sold.”

To learn that I had been ignobly 
duped by a common bicycle-thief 
maddened me still more ; but the 
only consolation I had was in 
wishing all sorts of dreadful things 
toward the pseudo Maj. Gwynne’s 
pister.

gg principal being those of cod, st
olen, trout, halibut and lobster.

[ESTABLISHED 18512.]

THE GILLESPIE CHATHAM FOUNDRY,.Carriage And Sleigh Worksgood ones, and another ш less than ‘ 
an hour took fifty two. They saw 
a bear and her cubs on the Island 
but had not much opportunity to 
find out about the fur bearing 
animals of the Island, except that 
quite a number of furs are exported 
from Anticosti. If they purchase 
the Island, as it is evidently Деіг 
intention of doing, these gentlemen 
will introduce moose, caribou and 
deer upon it. They will endeat or 
to develope its agricultural and 
fishing industries by encouraging 
the settlers that they will locate 
there to engage in both permits, in 
case of a season’s failure of either 
one of them. They desire an em
phatic denial to be given to the 
story that the Government of.
France is in any way interested in/ 
this Anticosti matter. If they 
purchase the Island it is simply a 
private transaction between them 
and its English proprietors, from 
whom they have the refusal of it 
up to the 1st "October next.

I; quite useless waiting for 
!<ь It will take at least an 
і overhaul my machine and 
those confounded hearings, 
better run on to St Albans 
Nier ж rattling good dinner 

'> Де George. By the time 
, І shall be with you

in oa. T l-flL 3MC. ЛГ.

lbШ

MACHINE SHOP, й
is prepared to meet the requirements of Railway, Mill and Steamboat

owners and other users of Machinery, for ail work - __.
and materials in his line.

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS '%|
will be made a specialty. Stoves, Plow-cistings, etc., always in stock ‘ Æ

ORDERS IN PERSON, OR BY MAIL PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
Estimates for work furnished on application.

JAS. G- MILLED ^ Я

Established 1866.

-)-( The subscriber having leased the above

FOUNDRY ANDARRIAGES
HARNESS AND

FARM IMPLEMENTS

She hasgame.
billiards with many well !

5
■It wiH be better than hanging 
?at here when I can do no good, 
greed. “It was a nasty spill, 
i you may Діпк yourself lucky 
have got off with nothing worse 

than a few bruises and a little 
delay. *Pon my word, I was afraid 

r tear was already at an end. 
net to me, Harry, old fellow, td 
w» all ready for Де amer man." 
*Aye, Fll trust you for that,” 
Sorted my cyclist chum, Harry 
$№*, as I gripped Де handle - 
r of my machine and vaulted 
to/the saddle. “And not having&m^m^au^iS PsWt

- ages as you think."
With Діє friendly piece of part

ing banter, to spur me

OF ALL KINDS
I wish to make known to the public in general that I have on hand 

the best stock of carriages and farm implements ever offered for sale 
in tills country. They consist of the following :ЩЖ

OPEN AND TOP BUGGIES-of different styles,
PHEATONS
MIKADOS,
JUMP-SEAT WAGGuNS, open and with tops,
CONCORD WAGGONS, (one and two seats,)
EXPRESS WAGGONS and a number of other styles too numerous 
to mention,
ALSO TRUCK WAGGONS, (one and two horse,)
I have both the IRON AND SKANE AXLE WAGGON,
I have a SPECIAL LINE OE’ HARNESS MADE TO ORDER,
I handle the world-famed MASSEY-HARRIS FARM IMPLE
MENTS,
I have always an ENDLESS SUPPLY IN STOCK suitable for the 
different seasons of the year,
I also keep THE DAISY CHURN on hand,

- I have a few SECOND-HAND WAGGONS for sale.

mDunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs, 
Wallace, n. s. 

DUNLAP, COOKE &C0-,
AMHERST? N. S.

DUNLAP UOOKE & CO.

MERCHANT TAILORS,
----- -A.3K ID-----

GENTLEMEN'S OUmTTsU,

' MHERST.
N. S.

їй prim arerlgiit“ * *np,rlor tone ,nd an'"b- AJI impaction of Ui« «ample, will convince you tb5

m
iUla

üfeA m ■fland the next 
r along Де

■ Mcr

ЖІ «ereed half Д« distance. 
Bag â'burve in the road! 
a lady cyclist a short

І ^пе^^^іД her

Ввдас-Д
was viewing surrounding 
ІД an air of evident de-

ШI would ask intending purchasers and others to call and examine 
my stock, as

Isandhlwaaa, Zululaad, 1894.
di, mm

"Шthtog 1 E. A. HIRST.
(From LitteWa Living Age)

To the right of the wagon road, 
about a mile from the hill is a deep 
donga or gully, where Durr.ford’s 
mounted Basil bos died side by side 
with their white officers, and here 
also died Captain Shops tone trying 
to save his chief. Again to the left, 
looking back up the road, wo see 
the spot where Colonel Pulleine, 
calling to Lieutenant Melville, said, 
“You, as senior lieutenant, will 
take the colors, and make the best 
of your way from here !” He then 
shook Melville’s hand, and turning 
to his m'en, said, “Men of the 24th, 
here we stand to fight it out to the 
end.” And here died a gallant 
officer with his men of the Old 
Warwickshire. Lieutenants Mel
ville, Ceghill, and Private Williams 
gallantly cut their way through 
the Zulu host with their precious 
charge, only to give up their brave 
lives on the Natal side of • the 
Buffalo River. The flag for which 
they had done so much, was found 
among some rocks near where their 
bodies lay, and with most solemn 
parade given into the hands of the., 
surviving portion of the 24th 
Regiment at Helpmaakar. They 
had not died in vain, for by their 
courage and devotion to their duty 
they had set an example to the 
world of how Britons will die in 
defence of their glorious flag. This 
flag was afterward presented to 
Her Majesty at Osborne, where she 
tied a wreath of immortelles to its 
staff-head in memory of the three 
brave men who gave their lives in 
its defence.

THE GREAT SOUTH AMERICAN • '.Sid

- -■I Can Sell Cheaper NERVINE TONICINTERNATIONALЩ% ».
Шto the spirit which and on as good terms as any other person in the County.EXHIBITION

1896, SEPT. 24 TO OCT. 4
щ

I GUARANTEEALLTHE GOODS --------AND------- .
Stomach^Liver Cure

■M
both The exhibition Association of the city and county

Шш
M "

ol
ST. JOHN, N. B.

I sell to be first class, All goods sold by me proving defective in stock 
or workmanship will be made good

Wll open their fair, on their largwly extended 
fair grounds south of Sheffield Street on The Most Astonishing Medical Discovery of 

the Last One Hundred Years.
It is Pleasant to the Taste as the Sweetest Nectar.
It is Safe and Harmless as the Purest мпк.

This wonderful Nervine Tonic has only recently been introduced 
into this country by the proprietors and manufacturers of the Great 
South American Nervine Tonic, and yet its great value as a curative 
agent has long been known by a few of the most learned physicians, • 
who have not brought its merits and value to the knowledge of the 
general public.

This medicine has completely solved the problem of the cure of indi
gestive dyspepsia, and diseases of the general nervous system. It is 
also of the greatest value in the cure of all forms of failing health from 
whatever cause. It performs this by the great nervine tonic qualities 
which it possesses, and by Its great curative powers upon the digestive 
organs, the stomach, the liver and the bowels. No remedy compares 
with this wonderfully valuable Nervine Tonic as a builder and strength- 
ener of the life forces of the human body, and as a great renewer of a 
broken-down constitution. It is also of more real permanent value in 
the treatment and cure of diseases of the lungs than any consumption 
remedy ever used on this continent. It is a marvelous cure for nerv
ousness of females of all ages. Ladies who are approaching the critical 
period known as change in life, should not fail to use this great Nervine 
Tonic, almost constantly, for the space of two or three years. It will 
carry them safely over the danger. This great strengthener and cura
tive із of inestimable value to the aged and infirm, because its great 
energizing properties will give them a new hold on life. It will add ten 
or fifteen years to the lives of many of those who will use a half dozen 
bottles of the remedy each year.

SEPTEMBER 24,1895. FREE OF CHARGE AT MY FACTORY,
New buildings are in course of construction, for 
the accommodation of live stock and the ex
hibition of

Farm and Dairy Products.
Oar exhibits will tncla le :

LIVE8T0CÎ, AGRICULTURAL AND HORTICUL
TURAL PRODUCT*. MACHINERY AND MAN

UFACTURE», FISE ARTS, ETC, ETC.

Cash prizes are offered in the

St John Street, Chatham, N. B.■

Carriages made to order. ;
Repairing and Painting -■

Ü
executed in first class style and with despatch. 

Correspondence solicited.
wretched fix. The handle-bar of 
my machine has become loose, and LIVE STOCK, AGRICULTURAL
I ha
«м

’t a tool of any description 
II tighten up the nut. And 

. J matters worse, my brother, 
Maj. Gwynne, nan lost me—or, I 
suppose, I have lost him ; ai$ I’m 
afraid he hasn’t the least idea that

right," I said, reassuringly, and the 
leak of gratitude bestowed upon 
me made me think teat I had 
never before met with so charming 
or so handsome a girl as this Miss

ALEX. ROBINSON.-----------AND-----------

Horticultural DepartmentstoIf
Special fares will be arranged with railways and 

steamers for freight and passengers.
Intending exhibitors should apply at ones for 

forms of entry.
Applications or letters of inquiry should be ad.

£1

щ Ш

Miramichi Advance,CHAS A. EVERETT.
Managing Director.

Ê; my
coppers, 
e sroaH- CHATHAM. N. B.№ ■ і 

\ FURNACES FURNACES,
WOOD OR COAL,Gwynne. :m

".ігда"
.the loose nut of the 
r. I noticed that the 

young lady’s machine wm any
thing but a good one. In fact, I 
was quietly tolling myself what 
an inferior and old-fashioned mount 
it was. for so winsome and appar
ently well-to-do a rider, when, to 

may, Де screw broke short 
’.ed to it tolled

PRINTED
EVERY WEDNESDAY 

EVENING.
IT IS A GREAT REMEDY FOR THE CURE OFTHE LEADING 

NORTH SHORE 
NEWSPAPER.

WHICH I CAN FURNISH AT

% £5 noteЖ Nervousness,
Nervine Prostration, 
Nerve us Headache,
Sick Headache,
Female Weakness, 
Nervous Chills,
Paralysis,
Nervous Paroxysms and. 
Nervous Choking,
Hot Flashes,
Palpitation of the Heart, 
Mental Despondency, 
Sleeplessness,
St. Vitus’ Dance, 
Nervousness of Females, 
Nervousness of Old Ago, 
Neuralgia,
Pains in the Heart,
Piiins in the Back, 
Failing Health,

Broken Constitution,
Debility of Old Age,
Indigestion and Dyspepsia, 
Heartburn and Sour Stomach, 
Weight and Tenderness in Stomach, 
Loss of Appetite,
Frightful Dreams,
Dizziness and Ringing in the Ears, 
Weakness of Extremities and 
Fainting,
Impure and Impoverished Blood, 
Boils and Carbuncles,
Scrofula,
Scrofulous Swellings and Ulcers, 
Consumption of the Lungs,
Catarrh of the Lungs,
Bronchitis and Chronic Cough, 
Liver Complaint,
Chronic Diarrhoea,
Delicate and Scrofulous Children, 

Summer Complaint of Infants.
All these and many other complaints cured by this wonderful 

Nervine Tonic.

tighten u REASONABLE PRICES.
A Practical Joke ea Balfour.

“During his (Hon. A. J. Bal
four’s) tenure of the Irish Secretary
ship,” says *A Lobbyist,’ in Mac
millan’s Magazine (July), 
ceived one morning in March (being 
St Patrick’s Day), at the House of 
Commons, an oaken octagonal shap
ed box about ten" inches in length. 
On the box being opened a bunch 
shamrock, with a card bearing the 
inscription “Fromasncere admirer,” 
was found inside, and underneath 
a layer of some white compound 
through which could plainly be 
discerned a steel spring. Mr. Bal
four Is not a timid man ; but the 
extents of the box were sufficent.to 
excite uncomfortable thoughts of 
dynamite and infernal machines in 
the mind of Де bravest. The chief 
secretary, therefore, deemed it well, 
before further explorations, to send 
for an official of the House of Par
liament who is a bit of an analyti
cal chemist ; and on his arrival they 
both set to work to unravel the" 
mystery in Mr. Balfour’s room, 
much to the terror of the private 
secretaries who were momentari
ly expecting a terrible explosion. 
Fora moment the chemist was 
puzzled ; but, putting a particle of* 
the compound upon his tongue, he 
discovered that it was simply sugar 
impregnated with lemon. On turn
ing the box upside down, out rolled 
an antiquated corkscrew, a spiral 
spring, and a well worn nutmeg 
grater, and on the bottom was- a 
paper bearing these words : ‘Buy 
the whiskey yourself ; you can then 
concoct the famous lemonade of 
Ballyhooly.’ ”

stee &Ш STOVES
COOKING, HALL AND PARLOR STOWS

Д: TERMS ONE DOLLAR A YEAR PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.«

' AT LOW PRICES.“he re- D. QSMITH. EDITOR & PROPRIETORPUMPS, PUMPS,
m Sinks, Iron Pipe. Baths, Creamer* the very best, 

also Japanned stamped and plain tinware in end- 
lew variety, all of the beat «lock which I wi.l 

sell low for cash

іJOB PRINTINGin the * r
> a pretty go !” I 

ut, reddening with mingl- 
ion and vexation. What- 

** *

“Oh, I'm sure I don’t know,” was 
the reply, uttered in tones of con
sternation, which almost over
whelmed me, and made me call my- 

everything Де reversent com- 
plimentry. “And it most be at 
least twenty miles from home too; 
and my ЬгоДег will, I am quite 
certain, never trouble himself to 
turn hack to took for me. He’ll 
simply keep on driving ahead. 
But, there, I suppose be is just like 
other brothers—quite useless as

“Well, I’ve landed yon in this 
scrape, and you must alio 
see you out of it, that's- all.’* '

Secretly, I began to feel rather 
glad, ae I perceived what a pleasant 
duty bad suddenly involved upon 
дає, and for Де time, at all events, 
my chum Holmes was quite forgot
ten.

A.G. McLean Chatham.

іAT LOW PRICES AND THE SHORTEST NOTICE
edBplвузвяви

Щт іmm
Miss WANTED.

SEVEN BRIGHT MEN
for two or three months, for ж personal canvass on a 
semi-political Issue. From $80 to $150.00 per month, 
According to the volume and value of reports 
Address, for full information.

POLITICAL BIOGRAPHER,
Brantford, Ont.

ALWAYS ON HAND:—

Щ
SI

RAILWAY BILLS,

FISH INVOICES,

MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS, 

MORTGAGES & DEEDS, 

BILLS OF SALE

CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS, 

BILLS OF EXCHANGE, 

NOTES OF HAND, 

JOINT NOTES,

self
Drawer 29, NERVOUS DISEASES.

As a cure for every class of Nervous Dises sea, no remedy has been 
able to compare with the Nervine Tonic, which is very pleasant and 
harmless in all its effects upon the youngest child or the oldest and most 
delicate individual Nine-tenths of ell the ailments to which the human 
family is heir are dependent on nervous exhaustion and impaired digee^ 
tion. When there is an insufficient supply of nerve food in the blood, a 
general state of debility of the brain, spinal marrow, end nerves is the 
result Starved nerves, like starved muscles, become strong when the 
right kind of food is supplied; and a thousand weaknesses and ailments 
disappear as the nerves recover. As the nervous system must supply all 
the power by which the vital forces of the body are carried on, it is the 
first to suffer for want of perfect nutrition. Ordinaiy food does not con
tain a sufficient quantity of the kind of nutriment necessary to repair 
the wear our present mode of living and labor imposes upon the nerves. 
For this reason it becomes necessary that a nerve food be supplied. 
This South American Nervine has beon found by analysis to contain the 
essential elements out of which nervo tissue is formed. This accounts 
for its universal adaptability to the cure of all forms of nervous de
rangement
. . _ СИ.МШІП.1Е. tiro., Aug. 5*. VC.

To the Great South A »»triai» Medicine Co. .- 
Gear Gents:—I desire to say to you that I 

have suffered for many years with a very serious 
disease o! the stomach and nerves. I tried 
medicine I could hear of, -bat nothing done 
any appreciable good until I was advised to 
try your Great South American Nervine Tonic 
and Stomach and Liver Cum, and ulnce using 
several bottlM of it I must say that I am sur
prised at its wonderful powers to cure the stom- 

. ach and general ncrvoi » system. If everyone 
knew the value of this remedy as I do you would 

be able to supply the demand.
J. А. На кой, Ex-Troas, Montgomery Co..

...

8
-

.DRAFTS,
SCHOOL DISTRICT SECRETBRYS BILLS FOR RATEPAYERS,1 -

TEACHERS’ AGREEMENTS WITH TRUSTEES,— 

DISTRICT ASSESSMENT LISTS.
-

Before you «о fishing câll at the
El : : w me to NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE -

m AND EXAMINE OUR THREE MACHINE PRESSESганив tickle,
:

which consist* of

BODS, FIVE WATERPROOF BRAIDED SILK 
LINES, REEL'4. PLIE-», FLY BOOKS 

AND FISH BASKETS

These good* were all received this year anc 
of the very beat quality We offdr them at very 
low prices

Л and other requisite plant constant
ly running. Equipment equal to 
that of any Job-Printing office in 
the Province.

The only Job-Printing office out
side of St. John that was awarded 
both

“But whet can either of us do ?
You een’t pick me up and give me 
aride. Yeure isn’t a bicycle built 
for two, you know,’’ and the young 
lady laughed with such perfect 
good humour that I felt quite at 
my ease again. V v,v,’

“I sincerely wish it was for ones,”
I returned, boldly, and Деп, as she 
turned a pair of bright,- laughing 
eyes upon me, I "blushed at my un
usual temerity, Де while I was 
growing positively eager to become 
Де slave of this fair cyclist 

“I can only su 
■that as you are so 
you will allow me to see you to 
some hotel while I try to get a new 
bolt and nut Possibly you can 
tell me of a likely place to put np at 
for an hoar or two, as I am а 
strange, about here. I can easily 
manage to wheel your machine and 
my own along.”

There’s one great objection to 
such a thing,” she said, after a 
pause. The tac t is, Dick—I mearn 
my brother Maj. Gwynne—has left 
me without a penney in my 
pocket” She colored op charming
ly at the confusion, and went on :
“Of course he dosn’t know that and 
its my own fault. I often * go out 
without bringing my puree, but I 
declare I never will again.”

She gave a little tough as if “o 
conceal her vexation, and added : _
“And SO I can’t aéoept your kind» - . Eow Mafiaae Patti Travel», 
suggestion. It is doubtful if any woman has

Ш)а Де coototry.” I returned, a more delightful mode of living 
more eager still, “it is a greater than has Adelina Patti. It can 

,,. mason why I should not desert also be truthfully said that few 
you. especially* your predicament women spend more money in the 
is entirely due to my carelessness, course ofa day than she does.
You dop’t know how annoyed I She pays her bill for lodging and 
am at having tendered your ms- board out of her own pocket It 

*s, and, under the cir- costs her nearly £30 a day to live 
, I feel in honor bound! at a hotel. In one week during an 
~ itochief ; and if you American tour, she paid $1000, or 

Де happiness of see- £200 for lodgings and other expen- 
comfortable, І сад. see. Her smf of rooms generally

Rebecca Wilkinson, cl Browmrvalley, Ind., 
*aya : “ I had been in a distressed condition for 
three years from Nervousness, Weakness of the 
Stomach, Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, until my 
health was gone, I had been doctoring con
stantly, with no relief. I bought ono bottle of 
South American Nervine, which done 
good than any $50 worth of doctoring I ever 
did la my life. I would -v?-v weakly om
■on to use this valuable 
few bottle* of It ha* c 
consider it the grande-

A SWORN CURE FOR ST. VITAS’ DANCE OR CHOREA.
, ,, Crawfords ville, Ind., June 22, 1887.

My daughter, eleven years old, was severely a dieted with St. Vitus’ Dance 
or Chorea. We gave her three and one-half bottle» of South American Ner
vine and she is completely restored. I believe it will cure every case of St. 
Vitus’ Daace. I have kept it in my family for two years, and am sure it is - 
the greatest remedy in the world for Indigestion and Dyspepsia, 
forms of Nervous Disorders and Failing Health, from whatever cause.
State of Indiana, 1 ,

Montgomery County, /**•
Subscribed and sworn to before me this June 22, 1887.

Chas. W. Wright, Notary PubUA

mm
NEWCASTLE DRUG ST03E,

E. LEE STREET, - PROP.v me more

w
Anticosti.m INTERNATIONAL S. S. CO.Messrs. Jules Depeches, George 

Martin, Paul Combes, and Dujardin 
Beaurnetz, of Paris, who have been 
on an exploration of the Island of 
Anticosti, of which they are likely, 
with a number of friends, to be
come Де purchasers, returned here 
on Friday morning by the steamer 
“Eureka” in which they completely 
circumnavigated the Island, accom
panied by Mr. Girardin, of St. 
Pierre, Miquelon, and Mr. Bureau 
of the Crown Land Department. 
Amongst other places visited by 
them upon the coast of Anticosti 
were English Bay,Strawberry Cove, 
Ellis Bay, "Otter River, Becseic 
River, Jupiter River, S. W. Point, 
Salt Lake Bay, Chaloupe Bay, 
Health Point, Fox Bay, Bear Bay, 
Macdonald. Cove, East Bay and 
back to English Bay. They found 
much better harbor accomodation 
than they had expected. Where- 
ever the Island was cleared there 
was good arable land, the hay seen 
by theurbeing generally very good 
and four to five feet high. Horses 
seemed to flourish there and the 
bland was apparently well adapt
ed for the breeding and fattening 
of cattle. A dense wood covered 
some million and a half of acres, 
and so far as they could get into it 
for the swarms of flies and 
mosquitoes at this season of the 
year, it seemed to oentain a good 
deal of average size .pine, spruce 
and birch, which will be more fully 
inspected however in the month of 
September. The explorers con
sider Де fisheries of the Island of 
great commercial importance, the

*й: Г>
THREE TRIPS A WEEK ~

V-
. FOR BOSTON.

MEDAL AND DIPLOMAI added, 
from home and for all

John T. Misa.—-A.T ТЕСЕ----A

r"DOMINION AND CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION INDIGESTION AND DYSPEPSIA. ^
The Great South American Nervine Tonic

Which we now offer you, is the only absolutely unfailing remedy ever 
discovered for the cure of Indigestion, Dyspepsia, and the vast train of 
symptoms and horrors which are the result of disease and debility of 
the human stomach. No person can afford to pass by this jewel of incal
culable value who is affected by disease of the stomach, because the ex
perience and testimony of тішу go to prove that this is the one and 
only one great cure ш the world for this universal destroyer. There 
is no case of unmalignant disease of the stomach which can resist the 
wonderful curative powers of the South American Nervine Tonic.
•• Рії?” g: Hill, of Waynetown, Ind., .*ya : Mu. Elia A. Burro*, of New Hose, Indian».

Nervous Prostration, and a general ahatttMM tered, appetite gone, was coughing and spitting 
condition of my whole system. Had given up up blood; am sure I was in the Лпф stages 
•11 hopes of getting well. Had tried three doc- of consumption, an inheritance handed down 
t°«. with no relief. The first bottle of the Nerv- through several generations. I began taking 
Ine ГопІс improved me *o much that I was able to the Nervine Tonic, and continued Its use tor 
walk about, and a few bottles cured me entirely, about six months, and am entirely cured. It 
I believe it is the beet medicine in the world. I is the grandest remedy for nerves, stomach and 
eaa not recommend it too highly.” lunge I have ever seen.”

AT ST JOHN IN 1883Commencing April 29th the steamer* of this com-

and FRIDAY morning at 7.00 a. m. (standard.) 
Relurolng^wlM leave B-reton вате day at 8 a. m , 
and Portland at 5 p m.

On Wednesday trip steamers will not tonch at Orders by Mail promptly filled & Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Portland.

Connection* nude at Eretport with «earner for 
Calais and 8t Stephen.

Freight received daily up to 5 p. m.»
C. E. LAECHLER, Agent. HELP WANTED I ORS. C. J. 6 H. SPROIIL

WANTED.— Active, Honest Gentleman er Lady 
to travel representing established, reliable house. 
Salary $86 monthly and traveling expenses, wttn 
increase, if suited. Enclose reference and self-ad
dressed stamped envelope,

BURGEON DENTISTS.
Teeth extracted without p*<n by 

Nitron* Oxide Gas or other A r *4*4, atice ■ 
Artificial Teeth * * ~ ^ A CelluloidIMPROVED PREMISES or other A r re*th aticeJ

, . . set in Q< g Rubber_______
8pedal attention given to t e preservation and 
regulating of the natural teeth.

end Bridge work

THE DOMINION 
817 Omaha Building, Chicagop

•O- g or tb 
Crown> ALEX. LE1SHMAN Alsoguaranteed In every respect,"* ^ W0F*

No^S? ІП Chethsm*BEV8oe Block. Telephone

In Newcastle, opposite Square, over J. 0 
KcTHRoe Barber shop. Telephone No. в

lubt arrived and on Sale at

Roger Flanagan’s
Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing,
Gento’ Furnishings 
Hats, Caps.
Boots, Shoes fee. He.

Hu been appointed ayant for

ROYAL I USD RANСE CO or ENGLAND,

NORWICH AND LONDON CO OF ENGLAND,

ONTARIO MUTUAL CO OF CANADA

and hope, bp «Mot nitration to bodne* to mint 
nota» of prapla'a patronage.

ЗКШ
and quickly drive away your disabilities and weaknesses.

ЩЩ
.

FARM FOR SALE.
Large 16 ounce Bottle, $1.00.

EVERY BOTTLE WARRANTED,

SOLD BY DR. J. FALLEN & SON
- CHATHAM, N. B.

good bowraj barnnndagood dm or

WANTED HELPAlso a choice lot oi 

GROOERlfcti & PROVISIONS-
MEN OB WOMEN IN EVERY locality (local or 

tramline, to Introduce a new discorer,, and keep 
our allow cards tacked np on trow, fenoaa and 
bridges throughout town and country. Steady 
employment Cotanilesion or «alary MS per month 
and expansée, and money deposited In any hank 
when started For particular», write Те Wonu- 
МтшЕїмпіс СоГр O Box Ml, Loudon, Out,
бгШШІе I .

R. FLANAGAN,
SUM* SHEET CHATHAM —
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